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up with Celtic eivilu.itloe from the 
very earliest times. It may be that , 
all languages are equally old. but 
none have kept the original form like 
the Gaelic. The Gaels must have had 

da*. Irish-The Jamestown Settle- * w ritten language and literature one
_ . i thousand tears before H. l ie was 

ment-When Mr Teefy s Father built so that it is insufferably silly lU> and nol thc Fltz Jeflre)b v, tial.
Came to this Province in 1824 Ke to look for roots of words in f.ieek •

_ ...... .. ... or Latin or even Sanscrit. which is ...was Required U> Take The Oath ol ltsp|f Garlic ind was written ir.
new form of letters like the Welsh

per Annum 
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IRISH UNIVERSITY 
QUESTION

send their sons to Trinity College. It 
is impossible that you would expect 
the numbers to be kept up. The only 
indication that that gives of the need 

11 for higher education in Ireland is to 
------  shoe that one of the classes, at all

The British Conservative Leader Throws winch *rttl,lv lk's“e ,iul edli-' at uni is les* prosperous than it m a>
Down the Catholic Claim With regard to Queen s Vollege. Bel-

____  last, situated as it is in the midst
Mr Halfour said :-Tne hon. mem- uf J » w<s‘l,fa> - thriving, progressive. 

. . .iii and energetic community, one wouldber spoke quit, accurate!) when he . %e bu^)spd u ,üouW\ave 1DcteM.
stated that there is nothing I ranl^y j conceive that the diminution in

the numbers mar have more than one 
cause, but the principal cause is due 
to the sinister effects which, 1 think 
the Royal University is having on the 
interest* of higher education in Ire-

Allegiance.

Mr. John Hurley, of Litchfield, 
Conn., is a great Irish scholar, who 
rs making Irisli-American history and 
Achievement a special study and 
sometimes surprises me with his dis
coveries One ol his latest claims is 
that the Washington and Jefferson 
families, of Virginia, were of Irish 
origin. Another ol his claims is that 
Virgil, the Latin poet, was an Irish
man lie has recently sent me a 
bundle of correspondence, which 1 
have condensed and incorporated here
with.

The Irish and French made early 
history in America, but their enemies, 
the descendants of the colonial toreys, 
have given all the credit to England, 
and Englishmen Ireland, (with the 
Stewarts), was the prominent power 
in the early colonial days, because 
the Irish were more loyal than even 
the Scots to thc reigning dynasty, 
and had then a flag, king, parliament, 
lords, and commo. s of their own.

The following names include the 
celebrated Canadian coalition minis
try, lormcd previous to the Dominion 
Government in 1867, and which con
siste! ol all the talents It was or
ganized in I860, when Viscount Monk, 
of Ballytramon, County of Wexford, 
Ireland, was Governor-General :

Hon. Sir Etienne Pascal Tache, Re
ceiver-General, Minister ol Militia 
and Premier.

Hon. John Alexander Macdonald, 
Attorney-General West 

I Hon Geo. Etienne Cartier, Attor-

say to-day which will add either to 
the argumentative or the rhetorical 
weight of any appeal which 1 have 
befi n4t to the House, and 

friendship and good will towards the through the Houae to the country, 
miiioritv in language and religion. It and I have to admit that since those 
must be admitted that the time was appeals were made this particular 
well chosen for this expression of cause has made no progress either in 
generosity as it cannot fail to be tlx- House or in the country. I Imd 
found splendid debating material for it impossible as an honest man to 
orators at Ottawa whose task is to -ay that m my judgment he is wrong 
refxd accusations of intolerance and 1 think that while the hon. gentleman 
Bariowness on the part of then co- has done me justice, and more than 
religionists Like Pope s wounded justice, in that part of his speech, he 
snake, the Autonomy debate still has done me something less than jus- 
drags out its slow length Everything tice in the later remarks which he 
that can he said for and against ha> made He has asked me whether 1 
l y said, and it is worse than use- was aware of the negotiations which 
le" w prolong the agony. The Op- he said were going on in Ireland, and 
position leaders feel that in failing to whether I was responsible for plans 
contest Edmonton and in the enthusi- that he seems to think have emanated

• • • ne)'-General East
Tlie London Company, who had the Hon Alex. Tilloch Galt, Minister 

power of forming colonics, appointing I if Finance.
To sustain his claim with reference governors, etc., was composed most I, t Hon. Alex. Campbell, Commissioner

to the Washington family being of 
Irish origin, I copy the following ex- cd by the 
tract from a late issue of the Dublin etc The 
“F reeman’s Journal."

of Irish and Scotch gentlemen head- j of Crown Lands.
King, the Duke of York, Hon. Thos D'Arcy McGee, Minister 
Earl of Clarendon, who of Agriculture and Statistics, 

owned all the southern colonies, and Hon Jean Charles Chapais, Com-
\n Irish connecting link with the the Duke of Lenox, the first Governor missioner of Public Works.

illustrious George Washington, the 
urst President of the United States, 
ha: recently been severed by the 
death in Drumcoudra, m this city, of 
Mrs Ellen Kelly, at the age of 
seventy-five years. Mrs. Kelly's ma
ternal grandfather, Thomas George 
Washington, who died in 1838, at the
age of 195 years, had in his posses- ________

.. ion documents to prove his relation- these was 
ship with the “Father of his Coun
try These documents were sold to 
the British Museum in 1864 by Mr. 
Washington's son. It will be remem
bered that some time since, great 
ioubts were cast as to General Wash
ington's strict English descent in 
view of the large emigration that 
existed in the seventeenth and eigh
teenth centuries from Youghal, Coun 
ty Cork, and other places in Ireland 

a herein the name of Washington w as 
well known The death of Mrs. Ellen

ni New England, were appointed be
fore the Puritans landed

Lord Baltimore, Lord ol Avalon 
and of Maryland, was first a gover
nor of Virginia, X.D. lt>JJ He and 
Henry Washington were great friends 
in Ireland. Henry Washington had 
seven sons It is claimed that one of 

the ancestor of George

Hon. George Brown, President Exe
cutive Council.

Hon. William McDougall, Provincial 
Secretary.

Hon. William Dearer Howland, 
Post mast er-Genera I.

Hon. Hector Lewis I.angev in, So
licitor-General East.

Hon. James Ccckburn, Solidtor- 
{General West.

Washington . They aU had important ls a t"**v singular that all those 
positions under the Stewarts, and gentlemen should have passed away 
were their loyal sup|K>rteis One of excepting two that hailed from 
those Washingtons was collector of ironto. Those were Hon. 
the port of Limerick, appointed by DougaB and Hon w. I 
James I. Not being lovai to the new

astic support given there to Mr. 
Oliver their plea for giving the new 
provinces a Vuice on the education 
question has lost its force The open
ing of the Edmonton constituency was 
the very occasion to test the feeling 
of the Northwest both upon the

from the Cabinet or from me in ron- 
l nertion with University education in 
that country. He is entirely mistak
en I have done my best to persuade 
this House and my countrymen at 
large that the question of higher

land. (Hear, hear.) 1 believe the
Royal University does a great deal of 
very excellent w’nrk. hut one thing it 
does do arid must do by the very na
ture of its constitution, which is not 
at all excellent By substituting 
openly and avowedly a system of ex
amination for a system of University 
education it enables the student who 
has gone through nothing in the na
ture of University discipline, but who 
has studied through a coach or cram
mer with an assiduity sufficient to en- 
ao'e him to pass a degree to go forth 
to the world as an M.A or a B.A., 
or as a man qualified by his training 
to rank with those whu have attended 
the great Universities of England and 
Scotland Let us thrust away the 
fallacy from us. Let us not give in 
to thc narrowest and shallowest view 
that can possibly he taken of Univer-

_____ ________  ___ ......... education in Ireland was one urgently , education, education ty examtna-
scp.irate echools and upon the pro- deserving of their sympathetic atten-1 Lion, as if that was the one thing
vincial rights involved in the school 
question The election of Mr. Oliver 
by acclamation has practically given 
thc separate school debate at Ottawa 
its coup de grace

tion, and I have never mix'*! myself jthat gave University training 
up in any way, and, indeed, was not value Whether.

any

dynasty, he escaped from Ireland and 
turned up in Virginia, after having 
spent some time in Bermuda.

Tc
William Mc- 

Ho viand.
Mr McDougall resides at Ottawa, 
and Mr. Howland here It is seul, 
however, that Mr McDougall has ast 
his mind

The first Lord Baltimore, Cecil Cal
vert, was born in Ireland. The name 
is a form of Giolla-bcarth, sometimes

Kelly, a Washington on the maternal Galvert, a name on the
- to throw lli^nt on Q’Shaughnessy or Chauncev pedigree.side, now seems 

the claim Lord Thomas F’airtax was a Kerb), I form of same

In my interview with Mr Teefy, 
lie told me that when his lather came 

| to this province from Ireland, in the 
year 1821. tie had to take an oath of 

iallegiance, the following being the

With regard to Jefferson, it is a 
Jact in American literary history 
-That, when McPherson's version of 
Ossian's Gaelic poems appeared in the

which in Irish is rendered O’Cierinlie, 
sometimes Kerwi.k and Berwick

Province of Upper Canada—1 certify 
that John Teefy, a native of Ireland,

Fairfax is in Scotland, but Thomas I hath taken and subscribed the oath 
happened to be born in England He of allegiance required by law bclor- 
was Irish or Scotch, as the name j me in York, in the Home District, 

eighteenth century, he wrote to Scot- dearly proves Hudson was origin- this 21th day of August, in the year

Religious Freedom in Russia

aware of the transactions to which 
the hon. member referred in the lat
ter part of his remarks If he only 
listened to the argumentative basis 
of the speeches which have been made 
it would puzzle an auditor who for 
the first time became acquainted with 
the controversy to see where the 
nsuperable difficulty is in settling theNew York, April 30.—The Sun pub 

lisln-s the following cab'e from St. ; question ot higher education in bTre- 
Pelcrsburg The t /at S Easter |ami Mr hnn and learned friend the 
ukase, which is addressed to thc Im- land. Mv hon and learned friend the 

member for South Londonderry made 
an able speech against the amendment 
and
HE LAID

penal Senate, launches the pro 
gramme of rallying the peasantry to 
the autocracy, which the Imperialist 
party under the Grand Duke Alex
ander Michaelovitch has adopted as 
the Emperor’s shield against the re
form agitation.

Tne ukase which will be issued to 
the nation to-morrow provides for the
annulment of the peasants indebted- would make him and the hon. gentle- !phat 1 fear that the Queen s College 
ness to the Government for advances man opposite fellow-workers, with |ig m some important respects without 
in the recent insolvent conditions of the same educational object I can-1 the- (rlends which would enable it to 
viUage communes It also orders not make out how the principles laid I rauk as a fully-equipped University 
that ah Christian sects be permitted down by my learned friend are repu- it lacks means (Heat hear.) It may 
to exist without penalty dialed by the hon. member opposite. , |,e said that Belfast should provide

Adherents of the Old Faith, whose He seemed to think that any system them I do not ask that. One thing

DOWN CERTAIN PRO
POSITIONS

which, lie said, ought to govern any 
dealings with education, whether 
primary, secondary, or University, in

THE SYSTEM OF EXAMINATION
that prevails now be right or wrong, 
not one ol those who are in favor ot 
it will dare in these days to advocate 
the heresy that it is an examination, 
or success in an examination, which 
gives the true measure oi what educa
tion in a university can give to the 
youth of ihe country, and the Royal 
University in Ireland, whatever ser
vices it may have done to Ireland, 
bas certainly done bad service m so 
far as it has spread abroad the idea 
that all a university can give may be 
readily, cheaply, and expeditiously 
obtained by success in some ex anima
tion 1 think that accounts, partially 
at all events, for the diminution of 
the number of the students in the

Ireland, conditions which if granted great colleges. Another reason is

land for a copy of them ; also for a 
Gaelic dictionary and grammar, in 
order to learn to read them in the 
original tongue, remarking that they 
ontamed many beautiful ideas that 

were mon precious than diamonds 
Mv authority for this is sn American

ally MacXidheheon, and is the same ! of Our Lord, one thousand eight hun- 
name as Hutchin and Hutchinson Thejdred and twenty-four —Grant Powell, 
O'Keefes intermarried with this fam- Commissioner.
ily, hence they were called Hudson- 
O’Keefes. There was a bishop in Ire
land about that time whose name was

Grant Powell was an Englishman

whose
altars were sealed up by M. Pobie- 0f education was satisfactory, which 
Bmoitffff, Procurator-General of the |*UI|( established bv this Flous* pro- 
11.) Iv Synod, twenty years ago, anil vided that there were to he no tests 
now number 17.0491,0(91, will have and provided that there was not to 
their altars opened to worship on the be anything in the nature of public ]dïhonal 
Russian Sunday undisturbed The funds to be1 devoted to denominational 
ukase provides further that converts purposes. In anv lrheme, which 1 
from the Orthodox faith to other have always endeavored to advocate,

_, _____ . Hutson. Some of the early Christian
magazine of a few years back, I think natnes were MAbaci. James, Christo- 
the “Century." pher, John, etc. We also have the

* * * names of the sailors on one of Henry
Following are some of Mr. Hurley’s Hudson's voyages They must have 

contributions to my budget for this been largely Irish or Scotch, judging hospital which was located at
wwl : by their Gaelic names Hudson dis- *v 4 “* V1 ~~A

I will take great pleasure in writ- covered the New York river which 
ing gcneological or early history in bears his name, for the Dutch in
this country for the “Register." This 1610. He had no love for the Kng-
oranch of Irish-American literary en- lish. as they had him in prison sev-
dcavor has been altogether neglected eral times under various pretexts 
end needs writing up There are also • • •
the many place names that have been (.'apt Harley made a settlement op- 
overlooked. There are about one hun- positc Plymouth in Martha’s Vinc- 
dred cities in the United States and yard, six years before the Puritans

by birth, by profession a physician, Christian creeds shall not be punish- | have 
and son of Chief Justice Dunimer ed. This decree makes lawful changes should

never suggested that there
------- be denominational tests ap-

Powell. The family were here during j in faith for which hundreds of thou- p|jCd to a new college or a new um- 
thc war of 1812-13. and Grant Powell | sands of families have been stripped versity. or that the funds which this 
was provided with several Govern- ,,f their property and exiled to Si- House might give to such college 
ment positions at different times. He beria. university should in anv part lx* de
li ad charge of the building of the old ! The ukase further decrees that the voted to what might be properly de-

"* "*"■ '‘u 4“~ ‘ purpose*the Mohammedan and other non-Christian scribed as denominational 
northwest corner of King and John subjects of the F'.mperor, except thc Therefore my learned friend and I
streets When thc Houses of Par- i Jews, shall have equal rights, and ought to have no difficulty in comin
liainent were destroyed by fire in shall no longer be stvled pagans. No-
1824, the year this certificate was thing is conceded to "the Jews
made, thc Legislature assembled : The ukase names baron Nolde, Ser- 
afterwards for several sessions in the retary of the Council of Ministers, 
old hospital building, who recently drew up the proposals

• • • of the Grand Duke Alexander’s party.
Mr Teefy writes me as follows : as successor to M. Vorontzoff-Dasholt
“There is a mistake .in Old Timer as Governor of the Caucasus.

f anada that have Gaelic» names landed. but the colonists were driven of 20th o* April. Mr. Geo Gurnet!
Nearly all the shires in England, off and the captain was wounded by was editor and publisher of the
Scotland and Wales are of Gaelic the savages Courier’ newspaper Thc ‘Palladium
origin There were about forty lords . . « was published and edited by Mr

n the Irish Parliament, who took i ain getting ready to “‘.how up" ("has Fothergill, in the year 183.*
place names lor their titles Those the great Fmglish settlement at He was printer to 'the King’s most

United

“ Race Suicide " in Ontario

to an agreement on this matter. I 
listened to the speeches made by hon 
gentlemen opposite, speeclies of great 
ability and in some cases ot great elo
quence, and 1 did not make out that 
they complained that the principles on 
which 1 and my learned friend are 
agreed would he transgressed bv them 
il they had their way and were able 
to obtain the educational advantages 
which arc urgently required in the in
terest oi higher education in Ireland 
(Hear, hear.) Mv hon and learned

to
names are now all over the 
states, besides names of generals, 
governors. etc . who left their titles 
There are many other lines of work 
that ought to be attended to before 
it is too late for the preservation of
their Irish antecedents

• • •

Sels-car-eac" — Cheshire, Shire. 
Chester, etc —meaning °s much land 
as six horses could plough in one 
rear. This is the origin of all shires 
in England As the English language 
is claimed as an Anglo-Saxon lan
guage it is only fair for the Celtic 
people to claim for the Gaelic lan
guage what belongs to it I will de

ls certain, this House cannot provide 
the means. It is impossible for any
Government, any Chief Secretary, to 
come to this House and ask for ad- 

funds for Quecn'i College, 
Belfast, if, while they are bringing 
that great institution up to the high
est educational level, they are leaving 
wholly untouched the grievances which 
have been brought before us by the 
amendment. (Cheers ) One most un
happy result of leaving this question 

or j unsettled is that it not merely in 
jures the higher education which 
otherwise the population of Ireland 
might enjoy, but it stunts and steril
izes the means of education which ate 
already at the disposal of the Pro
testants in the horth Therefore, 
while 1 am in hearty sympathy with 
those who desire to sec the question 
settled, 1 ought not to let the debate 
end without saving that there is in 
the method by which wc are asked to 
assist in this matter a certain tone 
which 1 think Englishmen naturally 
resellt. Mr Dillon said—“You refuse 
to do that, and that you refuse to 
give us the class of education we de
sire." In one sense it is true In one 
sense this House has not given the 
money to carry out a complete scheme

London, April 29.—The Tablet sa)s
When the results of thc last Cana- friend on that last point seemedB ____  ________________

Jamestown. The following are some j Excellent Majesty’ in 1822, as an-'dun census were published some sur- hold a view with which I frankly ad-|0f higher education in Ireland ; but
of the founders of the colony : King jnounced in 'The York Almanac and prise was expressed at the fact that mit 1 cannot agree, hut 1 do agree t|lis Government has never given the
Jan es VI., of Scotland, who became j Royal Calendar of Upj*er Canada, for in spite of all the immigration from w ith him as to the undenominational money (or that purpose in England or
James I. of England, and the King- the vear 182-f,’ a copy of which I Protestant countries the percentage character of any new umversitv that Scotland 1 am one of those who be-

dom of Ireland, etc., related to Ed- have in my collection
ward Bruce, the list King crowned 
in Ireland, and brother of Robert, 
King of Scotland, aid related to the 
ON.alls The King was Scotch, his 
brother, the Furl of Clarendon, was 
Irish (born in Dublin) ; his first gov
ernor was J antes Moore, born in 
Drogheda Thc first grant was made 
to Sir Walter Raleigh (O'Ralleegh) of 
Rawleystown, Co. Cork He planted 
the first potatoes and tobacco on lus 
estate at Youghall, Co. Cork Wil
liam Shan Icy (O Se.ut-l .aix h ) of 
Dronard,

WILLIAM HALLEY

How They Treat Protestants in 
Quebec

The Montreal Daily Witness, the or 
gan of thc Protestant minority 
says :—

thc opening of the Quebec Pariia 
ment was marked by two very inter- 
exiting events—thc election of an IOng-

of Catholics in the Dominion had in- we ought to set up. But where I dtf- |,rvc t’„at 
creased The explanation was not far fer from him is as to t * need of set- I 
to seek The birth rate is dwindling ting up such an establishment Mv

learned friend seems to think that i 
Ireland is amply prov ided for He I 
took advantage of certain

i in the Protestant provinces and is 
extraordinarily high among the Catlio

' lie population In Ontario, for in
stance, w hat President Roosevelt re

cently denounced as “race suicide" is 
evident 1\ a constant habit

Death of Sarah Margaret Lellis

STATISTICS PUT BEFORE THE 
HOUSE

bv Mr. Haldane, who pointed out that 
the number of students at the Queen's 
Colleges had diminished in thc course 
of the last few years, to say that if 
th.il he the condition of higher cduea- 

in Ireland, if that he the true

THE SPl'.CI XI. CONDITIONS OF 
IRELAND JUSTIFY SPECIAL 

PROVISION
by the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom , but 1 do not think Irish 
members further their cause when 
they sax to F'nglishntrn aud Scotch
men—“ft is your plain and obvious 
duty to give us that which you do 
not give to the F^ighsh and Scotch 
Universities.” F'.ven the additional 
grant which it is proposed .to give to 
the F’nglish Universities this year will

FURRIERS

^ -— - ----- -- -.........- The death of little Sa rail Margaret
was “Sovereign" of Banns- Iish-speakmg Proti slant to the Speak-1 (Sadie) Lellis, the twelve-vewr-old ,l"" _____ „

town He represented that borough ership and the delivery ol the budget daughter of Mrs W J. Lellis, of the ,»,'aslirp “f 'hr regatd which the Irish |1(l, rajse thP amount to be given by
in the Parliament of 168R He nul speech In a very gracious way Mr Magic House. Weston, has called l'p“l,l,‘ had for higher education, what this House, for higher education in
his three brothers were loyal adhrr- I Gouin, the Prime Minister, mane the forth much s> mpathv for her mother, ",ts thl‘ object of spending money in Mngland up to the level per head of
ents of King James All four broth- | motion to confer this honor upon Mr .who within a short tune has lost establishing a iiew institution when | population that Ireland alreauy pos

he both husband and child The young the

HORSE
SHOW
SILK

Hats in all the latest 
styles, both English 

and American.SILK NATS SB. to $8.
ItMDJIM

/ ers held commissions in the arm). as W. ir. It was a new departure, ............... ...... .....  ................. .......
did also Michael Shanley, of Car said, as thc Speaker hitherto had girl had bevit ill for a long time, dur- excess •>[ ,h<* 
quints, County of I.eijtrim. William been alwavs chosen from thc F’rvnrh- mg which everything was done to ,with that

speaking and Catholic members, but bring about her recovery, but in vain 
he considered the time had cone — ' 

majority might gracefully 
claim io tne Important

Shanley, who was M P. for James
town, was chief of his clan and a 
captain in O’Oarra’s regiment His when the 
son, Gothfrith. was chief of the clan waive its

: friend.

demand ? 1 cannot 
view oi my learned 

It. is a melancholy fact that

Jeffrey or Me Jeffrey, before Crom
well’s time It may be possible that 
was the original of the Jefferson fam-

nflice as a proof of its good will to
wards F'nglish-spcaking and Protest
ant fellow-countrymen. Mr. Gouin and 
thc Quebec House are to be congratu-

The funeral took place from the resi- Tr1in!,>" h»s somewhat diminished in the number of its students,

■ lated upon this proof of their hearty
SPECIAL TRAINING

deuce of her grandfather, Mr Thomas ..... ...... „
Kennedy, of 304 Spadina avenue, on hut,J takp flue pt'neipally
Friday," 28th April, to St. Mary’s 'he great agricultural revolution 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme through which Ireland has passed 
terv Besides the mother and grand- s>nce LSI which has gradually di
parents. one little brother is left to m'n,shed resources, and perhaps 
mourn her 'a s-R I P. not inconsiderably diminished the

numbers of the classes which used to

money is ill-used in Ireland and that 
(Continued on Page Five. )

Special preparation tor doing some 
things, and doing them well, should 
be included in the training of every 
young man and woman.

No preparatory work is better de
signed or more effective in enabling 
young people to make a successful 
start in life than that given from 
term to term in that peer of training 
schools, The Central Business College 
of Toronto. It is a well equipped, 
well organized, thoroughly manned 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people every year, by providing 
just such courses as every one sh iula 
pursue

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd, and students may now enter any 
day. and continue work to end of 
nv course selected
There are no vacations. A very 

landaome catalogue is sent by the 
Principal, Mr. W. H. Shaw, on re
ceipt of a postal request.
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ke of Lis lift and everybody's life 

that lov,; him, help me to raise him ‘cost 
«ml lax him down.

••Cover bun then, wrap him clo>e— 
don’t let me set it—smell it—Lear the 
word Doe t speak the won.—dou V'*

'this excellence attained without some ^'
and trouble and great expeedi- I 

'ture of voice, as the neighbors were , __ 
.luiquutl) reuiibdeid when the good gp- 
; lad> "i the house overlooked and as- ! E 
sisted in .is be-ug put in rights _»n $2

o. no. I II not There you see icleaning days—who.h were usually

John Willel was so amazed by the [traced—tall steeples looming 
exasperation and boldness of his. hope
ful sou. that he sat as one bewildered 
staring in a ludicrous manner at the 
boiler, and endeavoring, but quite 
ineffectually, to collect his tardy 
thoughts, and invent an answer The darkness by

he s covered now 
well done 

They placed him in 
w ith great ease, for

the
air and piles of unequal roofs op
pressed by chimney s ; then, the noise J
swelled into a louder sound, aie ,.leneed an ecstasy of terror

Gently A el! done, fr.nu Monday morning till Saturday 
night, both days inclusive.

the carriage Leaning against the door-post of 
Harnaby was 'Hus, lus dwelling, the locksmith stood

FlUH MOUTH
31 DAYS

guests, scarcely less disturbed, were 
equally at a loss , and at length, with 
a variety oi muttered, half-expressed 
condolences and pieces of advice, 
rose to depart ; being at the same 
time slightly muddled with liquor 

The honest locksmith alone address
ed a few words of coherent and sen
sible advice to both parties, urging 
John Willet to remember that Joe 
was nearly arrived at man s estate, 
and should not be ruled with too 
tight a hand, and exhorting Joe him
self •« bear with his father s cap
rices, and rather endeavor to turn 
them avide by tempera'.e remonstrance 
than ill-timed rebellion. This advice 
was received as such advice usually 
is. On John Willet it made almost as 
much impression as on the sign out
side the door, while Joe, who toov 
-t in the best part, avowed himself 
more obliged than he could well ex
press, but politely intimated his in
tention nevertheless of taking his own 
course" uninfluenced by anybody.

“You have alwavs been a very 
good friend to me, Mr Varden,'* he 
said, as they stood without, in the 
porch, and the locksmith was equip
ping himself for his journey home ; 
“I take it mix hind of vi,u to >ux 
all this, but tlie time's nearly come 
when the Mavpole and 1 must part 
company.”

“Roving stones gather no moss, 
Joe," said Gabriel 

"Nor mile-stones much,” replied 
Joe. “I’m little better than one 
here, and see as much of the world.”

“Then, what would you do, Joe ?” 
pursued the locksmith, stroking lus 
chin reflectively. "What could you 
be ? where could you go, you see ?”

“I must trust to chance. Mr. Yar
den ”

“A bad tiling to trust to, Joe I 
don’t like it. I always tell my girl 
when we talp about a husband for 
her, never to trust to chance, but t'i 
make sure beforehand that she has a 
good ma and true, and then chance 
will neither make her nor break her 
What are you fidgeting about there, 
Joe ? Nothing gone in the harness,
I hope ?”

“No, no,” said Joe—finding, how
ever, something very engrossing to do 
in the wav of strapping and buckling 
—‘‘Miss Dolly quite well ?”

“Hearty, thank vc She looks pret
ty enough to be well, and good too.” 

‘She’s always both, sir”—
"So she is, thank God !”
"I hope,” said Joe after some hesi

tation, "that you won’t tell this 
story against me—this of my having 
been beat like the boy they’d niave 
of me—at all events, till I have met 
this man again and settled the ac
count. It’ll be a better story then ” 

"Why who should I tell it to ?” 
returned Gabriel "They vnow it | 
here, and I’m not likely to come 
across anybody else who would care 
about it.’

"That’s true

forms grew more distinct and numet 
ous still and London—xisible in the 

its own faint light, and

'Hong and a< live, but all the tline early on ibe morning alter he had fz 
they were occupied be shivered from met with the wounded man, gazing 
head to foot. and evidently expe- disconsolately at a great w ooden em-

! error him of a key, painted in xmd y«| Sr
This accomplished, and the wounded low to resemble gold, which dangled —

_ L » ■ . a.. • • ama J aa . . a L X  * B  ( nvtn t L .1 W ,>,. ,*.. S A- M # A J .— _ ▲from the house-front, and swung to 
and fro with a mour.iful creaking

man being covered with Varden s 
own great-coat, which be took of! for 

not by that of Heaven—was at hand the purpose, they proceeded onward noise, as if complaining that it bad 
The locksmith, however, all uiicuu- at a brisk pace : Harnaby gay ly nothing to unlock. Sometimes, he

Ntious of its near vicinity, still jugged (•Hunting the stars upon his fingers, looked over his shoulder into the
• hi. half sleeping and half waking, and Gabriel inwardly congratulating shop, which was so dark and dingy
when a loud cry at no great distance himself upon ha' mg an adventure now with numerous tokens of his trade,
ahead him with a Start which Would silence Mr- Yardcr. and so blackened by the smoke ci a

For a roomen* or two he looked the subiect of the Maypole, for that I little forge, near which his ’prentice 
about him like a man who had been night, or there was no faith is wo- w*s at work, that it would have been 
transported to some strange country inan difficult for rtae unused to such es-
iii his sleep, but soon recognizing fa- i ------- 'pials to have distinguished anything
miliar objects, rubbed his eyes lazily, CHAPTER IV. ! but various tools of uncouth make
and might have relapsed again, but lu lbt. mierable suburb-it was a a,ld shape' buncbfs rusty
that the cry was repeated-oat once suburb UlerkcnweU, towards i ^ lLon’ halVfi,',sM
or twice or thrive. but many times, ' ,hal „arl of lls confines which is lor”; and suth llkr things, which gar-

nished the walls and hung in ( lusters 
from the ceiling.

After a long and patient contem
plation of the golden key, and many 
such backward glances, Gabriel step
ped into tin- road, and stole a look

of them
lts hanced to be thrown open at the 

j moment, and a roguish fa.e met his ; 
described the figure of a man extend- ^VnLfe*' down, and "is” r^'laiwd by a/ape li*bted "** b> ,be loveliest pair 
ed m an apparently lifeless state up- sume vxtrav again young heir, flau- t- ” ey“ tha* <:ver ock'
on the pathway , and, hovering round , „ lu stucco and ornamental work, ,*n,’h ‘?°krd uP°n ; ,ht of a
him, which he waved in the air with all lbt. unties of modern davs, .......... ........... ......

-*Ti this quarter, and in a street of 
this description, the business of the 
present chapter lies.

At the tune of which it treats, 
though only six and sixty years ago, 
a very large part of what is London 
now had no existence. Even in the 
brains of the wildest speculators, 
there had sprung up no long rows of 
streets connecting Ilighgate with 
Whitechapel, no assemblages of pal- j“ 
aces in tlie swampy levels, nor llttlrg ■ '
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and each time, if possible, with in- nearesi to the l’barter House, and in 
creased vehemence Thoroughly arous-1ohe 0f Vool, shady streets of
ed, Gabriel, who was a bold man and wbivb a fe*t widely scattered and 
not easily daunted, made straight to disperscii, yet remain in such old 
the spot, urging on his stout little par|j, 0j the metropolis,—each tene-
l,^ie as *or *(®Pr death. ment quietlv vegetating like an au-
The matter indeed looked suflicient- c .ut itven who long ago retired uW^r_(>ne

ly serious, for. coming to the place i froln f>wtoesS| ud duzmK on in 
^_4r.!P' lad P1"*ceded,^ he miiriuty until in course of time

and is replaced

a wild impatience, redoubling mean
while those cries for help which had 
brought the locksmith to the -spot

“Wliat’s liere to do ?” said the old 
man, alighting “How’s this—what— 
Harnaby ?"

The hearer of the torch shook his 
long loose hair back from his eyes, 
and thrusting his face eagerly into 
that of the locksmith, fixed upon him 
a look which told Ins history at once. 
"You know me, Harnaby ?” said 
Yarden

lie nodded—not once or twice, but 
a score of times, and that with a 
fantastic exaggeration which would 
have kept his head hi motion for an 
hour, but that the locksmith held up 
his finger, and fixing lus eye sternly 
upon him caused him to desist ; then 
pointed to the body with an inquir
ing look.

"There’s blood upon him," said 
Harnaby with a shudder. “It makes 
me sick.”

"How came it there ?” demanded 
Varden

"Steel, steel, steel !” lie replied, 1 
fiercely, imitating with his hand the 
thrust of a sword.

<aid the lock-

him by 
: then i

the arm, 
tinted to-

"Is he robbed 
smith

Harnaliy caught 
and nodded "Yes 
wards the city.

"Oh f" said the old man, bending 
over the body and looking round as 
he spoke into Harnaby’s pale fate, 
strangely lighted up liy something 
which was not intellect “The robber 
made of! that wav, did he ? Well, 
well, never mind that just now Hold 
your torch this way—a little farther 
off—so. Now stand quiet, while 1 trv 
to see w liât harm is done.”

With these words, he applied him
self to a closer examination of the 
prostrate form, while Harnaby, hold-

cities in the opr a fields. Although 
this part of town was then, as now, 
parcelled out in streets, and plenti- 

i fully peopled, it wore a different as- 
pect. There were gardens to many of 
the In uses, and trees bv the pave
ment side ; with an air of freshness 
breath! ig up and down, which in these 
days would be sought in vam. Fields 
were nigh at hand, through which the 
new river took its winding course, 
and where there was merry hay-niak- 
uig in tlie summer time. Nature was 
not so far removed, or hard to get 
at, as in these days ; and although 
there were busy trades in (’lerken- 
well, and working jewellers hv scores, 
it was a purer place, with farm
houses nearer to it than many mod
ern Londoners would readily believe, 
and lovers' walks at no great dis
tance, which turned into squalid 
courts before the lovers of this age 
were horn, or, as the phrase goes, 
thought of

In one of these streets, the eleanest 
of them all, and on the shady side 
of the way—for good housewives know 
that sunlight damages their cherished

pretty, laughing girl ; dimpled and 
fresh, and healthful—the very miper- 
sonation of good-humor and blooming 
beauty.
“Hush !" she whispered, bending 

forward and pointing archly to the 
window underneath "Mother is still 
asleep ”

“Still, my dear,” returned the lock
smith in the same tone. “You talk 
as if she had been asleep all night, 
instead of little more than half an 

Hut I’m very thankful Sleep’s 
a blessing—no doubt about it.” The 
la t few words he muttered to him
self.

“How cruel of you to keep us up so 
late this morning, and never tell us 
where you were, or send us word !” 
said the girl.

“All, Dolly, Dolly !” returned the 
locksmith, shaking his head, and 
smiling, “how cruel of you to run 
up-stairs to bed ! Come down to ; 
breakfast, mapeap, and come down 
lightly, or you’ll wake your mother 
She must be tired, 1 am sure—.1 am.”

Keeping these latter words to him
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any one of these occasions, that his 
soul had got into his head ; and in 
this novel kind of intoxication, many 
scrapes and mishaps befell him, which 
he had frequently concealed with__ r...m____ ____________ __ M no

■If, and returning Ins daughtw's nod, difficulty from his worthy mas-
lie was passing into the workshop,
with the smile she hail awakened still 
beaming on his face, when he just 
i aught sight of his ’prentice's brown 
paper cap ducking down to. avoid ob
servation, and shrinking from the 
window back to its former place, 
which the wearer no sooner reached 
than he began to hammer lustily.

“Listening again, Simon !" said 
Gabriel to himself. “That's had. 
What m the name of wonder does he 
expect the girl to say, that Î always

ter
Sim Tappertit, among the other 

laucies upon which his before-men
tioned soul was forever feasting and 
regaling itself (and which fancies, 
like the fiver of Hrometheus, grew as 
they were fed upon), had a mighty 
notion of his order ; and had been 
heard by the servant-maid openly ex
pressing his regret that the pren
tices no longer carried clubs where
with to mace the citizens : that was 
his strong expression. He was like-

ing the torch as he had been directed. n (
true enough,” said the i looked on in silence, fascinated by ni- ""."j" ' 

young fellow with a sigh. “I quite tcrest or curiosity, but repelled never- f„lir tmau'n9I1 
forgot that Yes, that’s true !” thclesa by some strong and six'ret 

So saying, he raised his fate, which horror which convulsed him in every 
was very red,—no doubt from the ‘ h/Tve.
exertion of strapping and buckling as ( As he stood, at that moment, half

fimi,, 'InH"‘«7eh‘Lx^‘l catth him listening when she speaks. ,w,se "ported to have said that in
rather ilia! its intrusive ,rn—th.i - an<* lievet anv other time ! A bad b,rmer times a stigma had been east
rathir than its intrusive Jare—ther. (|.lbll s,m a Slieaking| underhanded "P°n th<‘ bodF bV execution of

way. Ah ! you may hammer, but you ^,tlf>rKe Barnwell, to which they
won’t beat " that out of me, if you shoul<l have basely submitted, but
work at it till your time’s up ’’ should have demanded him of the leg-

So saying, and shaking his head | islaturi— temperately at first ; then 
gravely, he re-entered the workshop, 
and confronted the subject of these

glare—ther
stood tlie house with winch we have 
to deal. It was a modest building 
not very straight. not large, ntyl 
tall : not bold-faced, with great star
ing windows, but a shy blinking 
house, with a conical roof going up 

■IM
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aforesaid,—and giving the reins to the shrinking hack and half bending for-
olh man, who had by this time taken 
his seat, sighed again and bade him
goad-night.

“Good-night !” cried Gabriel “Now- 
think better of what we have just 
been speaking of, and don't be rash, 
there's a good fellow ! I have an 
interest in you, and wouldn’t have 
you cast yourself away. Good-night'”

vard, both his face and figure were 
•ill in the strong glare of the link, 

and as distinctly revealed as though 
it had been broad day. He was about 
three and twenty years old, anil 
though rather spare, of a fair height 
and strong make. His hair, of which 
he had a great profusion, was red, 
and hanging in disorder ah iut his

ts garret window • ,
of four small panes of glass, lfke a 'e!!r 
cocked hat on the head of an elderly 
gentleman with tone eye It was not 
built of brick or lofty stone, hut of 
wood and plaster ; it was not planned 
with a dull and wearisome regard to 
regularity, for no one window match
ed the other, or seemed to have the 
slightest reference to anything be 
sides itself. 1.

Returning his cheery farewell with fare and shoulders, gave to his rest- 
cordial good will, Joe Willett lin- | less looks an expression quite lin
gered until the sound of wheels 1 eased earthly—enhanced liy the paleness of 
to vibrate in his ears, and then, 1 his complexion, and the glassy lustre 
shauing his head mounfully, re-entered of his large protruding eyes Startling 
the house. as his as|Hx t was. tlie features were

Gabriel Varden went his way to- good, and there was something even 
wards London, thinking ol a great j plaintive 111 his wan and haggard as- 
n.iny things, and most of all of 11am- pvet. Hut, tlie absentx1 of tlie soul is 

1,1 * far more terrible in a living man
than in a dead one ; and in this un
fortunate living its noblest poweis

shop stopped short and ceased Heo-

hy an appeal to arms, if necessary— 
to be dealt with, as they in their 
wisdom might think fit These 
thoughts always led him to consider 
what a glorious engine the 'prentices 
might yet become if they had but a 
master spirit at their head ; and then

,t............ he would darkly, and to the terror of
a peculiar bis hearers, hint at certain reckless 

fellows that he knew of, and at a 
certain Lion Heart ready to become 
their captain, who, once afoot, would 
make the Lord Mayor tremble on his 
throne.

In respect of dress and personal de
coration. Sam Tappertit was no less 

adventurous and enterprising

ing terms in which to relate his ad 
venture, and so account satisfactor
ily to Mrs. Yarden for visiting the 
Maypole, despite certain solemn co- , were wanting.
venants between himself and that 
lady. Thinking begets, not only 
thought, hot drownsiness occasion
ally, and the more the locksmith 
thought, the more sleepy he became.

A man may be very sober—or at 
least firmly set upon his legs on that 
neutral ground which' lies between the 
confines of perfect sobriety and slight 
tipsiness—and yet feel a strong ten
dency to mingle up present circuin- limp and broken, and now trailed neg-

There's enough of that just now,” 
said the locksmith. “You needn't 
make any more of that confounded 
elatler breakfast's ready.”

“Sir,” said Sim, looking up with 
«.mazing politeness, and 
little bow, cut short ufl at the neck 
"I shall attend you immediately.’’

“I suppose,” muttered Gabriel,
The shop-for it had a shop-was, |. lh?‘’s °(„ lh? Uar'

with reference to the first floor where ^ ,'p , ^ ^ ^ W or
Shops usually are . and there all re ^ ' m‘"

V,__ _ , ' ___ .. . . , lues (unde to tlie Gallows, or someseiiihlancc bet w een it and anv other . „„I such improving text-book. Now tie s 01 an
himself—here's a character Hr had been seen bevond 

dispute to pull off ruffles of the finest 
(Jmte unconscious that his master quality at the corner of the street on 

; was looking on from the dark corner Nundav nights, amt to put them care-
■ iff the fully in his pocket before returning 

home : and it was quite notorious 
that on all great holiday occasions it 
was his habit to exchange his plain 

dancing, hounded to a washing-place steel knee-buckles for a pair of glit- 
at the other end of the shop, and tering paste, under cover of a friend- lllu M|ei w
there removed from his face and hands ly post, planted most conveniently in daughter “hastil^ 
all trace' of Ins previous work—prac- that same spot. Add to this, that “And that was 
tising the same step all the time with he was in years just twenty, in looks 
the utmost gravity. This done, he much older, and in conceit at least 
drew from some concealed plaie a two hundred ; that he had no objec- 
little scrap of looking-glass, and with tion to be jested with, touching his 
its assistance arranged his hair, and admiration of his master's daughter ; 
ascertained the exact state of a little and had even, when called upon at a
carounele on Ins nose. Having now 1 retain obscure tavern to pledge the <‘What am a__!_»..♦ «.rufl'M dangled at his *ru.U, while.— —-T” ^ ! completed h,s toilet, he placed the lady whom he honored with h.s love, J*V ^

his throat was nearl) bare. lie had . r. c ...» Afi, , . , fragn>ent of mirror on a low bench, toastetl with many winks and leers, a “Whv tk» wocl.c Rornamented his hat with a cluster of . ^ ^ °n a“(* dvt.avhled fronfl and lookH over his shoulder at -‘fuir - hL. n,e,»u. Wh^ ** masks

in that 
greatest
satisfaction 'locksmith into breakfast, as is neces

pie who went in and out didn't go up plums'hwksmith 
a flight of steps to it, or walk easily * 
in upon a level with the street, but
dived down three step stairs, as into!. .. , . ... ..
a cellar Its fl„„r was paved with b> lhv Parl,,r threw
stone and brick, as that of anv other IW" iaP' s',ra“K fro,n h“ st'at- and 
cellar might be ; and in lieu of win
dow anil glazing it bail a great black

111 two extraordinary steps, some
thing between skating anil minuet

wooden llap or shutter, nearly breast- 1 
high from the ground, which turned 1 
hack in the daytime, admitting as i 
much cold air as light, and very often ! 
more Behind this shop was a wains-1 
cot ted parlor, looking first into a 
paved yard, and beyond that again 
into a little terrace garden raised 
some feet above it Anv stranger

it was at the best. A pair of tawdry t',at tl.h,s,wa,ns:
r„nuc    hi. In'Kh „h,i' totM parlor, saving for the door of

communication hv which he had en-

bour was late, and the night being 
cold, and poor Harnaby even less sen
sible than usual from surprise and 
fright, the young gentleman might 
have met his death in a very short 
time "

”1 dread to think of it !” cried hit 
daughter with a shudder “How did 
you know him ?”

“Know him !” returned the lock
smith. “I didn't know biro—how 
could I ? I had never seen him, of tec 
as i had heard and spoken of bin,
1 took him to Mrs. Rudge's ; and sh 
no sooner saw him than the trut 1 
came out ”

“Miss Emma, father—If this new 
should reach her, enlarged upon as it 
is sure to be, she will go distracted

“Why, lookye there again, how a 
man suffers for being good-natured. 
said the locksmith "Miss Emma waj 
with her uncle at the masquerade at 
Carlisle House, where she had gone 
as the people at the Warren told me, 
solely against her will. What doei 
your blockhead father when he and 
Mrs Rudge have laid their heads to
gether, but goes there when he ought 
to be abed, makes interest with lus 
friend the door-keeper, slips him on » 
mask and domino, and mixes with 
the maskers.”

“And like himself to do so !” cried 
the girl, putting her fair arm round 
hia neck, and giving him a most en
thusiastic kiss.

"Like himseh !” repeated Gabriel 
affecting to grumble, but evidently 
deligh.ed with the part he had taken 
and with her praise "Yery like him
self—so your mother said. However 
he mingled with the crowd, and prêt 
tily worried and badgered he was, I 
warrant you, with people squeaking 
‘Don’t you know me ?' and ‘I've fount 
you out.,’ and all that kind of nor. 
sense in his ears. He might have 
wandered on till now, but in a littfe 
room there was a young lady who 
had taktn off her mask, on account of 
the place being very warm, and was 

1 sitting there alone.”
And that was she ?” said hi*

His dress was of green, clumsily 
trimmed here and there—apparently 
by his own hands—with gaudy lace ; 
brightest where the cloth was most 
worn and soiled, and poorest where

she,” replied the 
locksmith ; “and I no sooner whis 
pered to her what the matter was— 
as softly, Doll, as with nearly as 
much art as you could have useu 
yourself—than she gives a kind of 
scream and faints away."

' strangers on their first entrance were
stances with others which have no ligtxitly down his back Girt to his 'rd ..'-iJLV-* ^ 1 r,P_l.^i.^11
manner of connection with them ; to side was the steel hilt of an old 
confound all consideration of persons, sword without blade or scabbard ; 
things, times, and places ; and to | and some party-colored ends of rib- 
jumble his disjointed thoughts toge-1 bons and poor glass toys completed
ther in a kind of mental kaleidoscope, the ornamental portion of his attire. 1. . . . , ,
producing combinations as unexpected I The fluttered and confused disposition! 1 ,y '“,,rs m ‘‘xls cnce' whlvb tb£ 

th~ are transitory. This was Ga-'of all the motley scraps that forme.1 mwt mKen,0,,s m*hanlsm »n ‘'arth

ful, as weighing and pondering in 
their nnnds whether the upper rooms 
were only approachable by ladders 
from without ; never suspecting that 
two of the most unassuming and ua

as
the doors of closets, opened out of 
this room—each without the smallestdegree than his eager and unsettled 

manner, the disorder of his mind, and 
by a grotesque contrast set off and Preparation or so much as a quarter 
heightened the more impressive wild- of an '"eh. of passage—upon two dark 
nfcss of his face. winding flights of stairs, the one up-

‘‘Harnaby,” said the locksmith, af-

his dog sicep, and leaving his horse 
to pursue a road with which he was 
well acquainted, he got over the 
ground unconsciously, and drew near
er and nearer home He had roused 
himself once, when the horse stoppe-d | “Harnaby .” said the locksmith, af- f*1"’,. lf‘ otbrr downward, which 
until the turnpike gate was opened, ter a hasty hut careful inspection, , . s<l communica-
and had cried a lusty “good-night !” j "this man is not dead, but he has a ha ,1! '“'nb<>r and
to the toll-keeper ; but then he awoke ! wound in his side, and is in a faint- " I><’[| H>"8 "
out of a dream about picking a lock ; j„g fit.” *,th al* ,hese ^dit.es, there was
in the stomach of the gr-at Mogul. "I know him, I know him !” cried ; not a nra or' j11.ore ^eupulously tidy
and even when he did wake, mixed up Barnabv, dapping his hands. or more P,,n.‘ tiliousl> ordered house,
the turnpike man with his mother-in- j "Know him ?" rejieatecl the leak- 
law who had been dead t wentv rears smith
It is not surprising, therefore, that j "Hush !” said Harnaby, laying his 
he soon relapsed, and jogged heavily fingers on his lips. "He went out to- 
along, quite insensible to his uro- , day a-wooing. I wouldn't for a light 
gress guinea that he should never go a-
, And. now, he approached the great wooing again, for, if he did, some 
city, which lay outstretched before eves would grow dim that are now as

I talk of eyes, ;

in Clerkenwell, in London, in all Eng
land. There were not cleaner win
dows. or whiter floors, or brighter 
stoves, or more highly shining ar
ticles of furniture in old mahrtgany ; 
there was not more rubbing, scrub
bing. burnishing, and polishing, ir the 

• whole street put together Nor was
him like a dark shadow on the ground 
redding the sluggish air with a deep 
dull light, that told of labyrinths of 
public wavs and shops, and swarms 
of busy people Approaching nearer 
and nearer yet, this halo began to 
fade, and tb> causer which produced 
it -lowly to ijvclop hem selves Long 
lines of poorlv lighted streets nv ht 
be faintIv traced, with here and there 
a lighter spot, where lamps were 
clustered about a square or market, 
or round some, great building , after 
» time these grew more distinct, and 
the lamps themseles were visible , 
slight velloW* specks, that seemed to 
be rapidly snuffed out, one by one.

intortsminp "h't hid them

bright as—see, when | 
tlie stars come out ! Whose eyes are 
they ? If they a ne angels' eyes, why 
do they look down here and see good 
men hurt, and only wink and sparkle 
all the night ?”

“Now Heaven help this silly fel
low." murmured the perplexed lock-,1 
smith, "can he know this gentleman1 , 
His mother'* house Ls not fat off ; I 
had better see if she ran tell me who . 
he is Barnabv, my man. help me to 
put him In the chaise", and we’ll rule 
home together ”

“I can t„ touch him !” cried the|
idiot, falling back, and shuddering as : 
with a strong spasm ; “he's blooiy! 

“It's in his nature I know,” mut- [

DODDS ’0
KIDNEY^

PILLS _4
v Kl0ISff.V 0 A

lovhs.niin into orcasiasi, as is neces- reached home vou mav guess if y,
2 was called in the lock- saru to be known in making his av- (,idn-t hear it.' Ah ! Well, its a poo.
*• • ..2J v r j imo" ffjaintwce heart that never rejoices—Put Tob-

• called hnnself, and re- It was a substantial meal ; for, tbls way my dear >>
on ♦ n ctrlo him aii» rxf OY^T 9 hr ro t ho Atvi i n n m to» . L-' *

Sim, as he 
smith’s family 
pertit, as lie 
quired all men to style him out of 
doors, on holidays, and Sundays out, 
—was an old-fashioned, thin-faced, 
slerk-haireil, sharp-nosed, small-eyed 
I ttle fellow, very little more than 
five feet high, and thoroughly con
vinced in his own mind that he was 
above the middle size ; rather tail, in 
fact, than otherwise (X his figure, 
which was well enough formed, though 
somewhat of the leanest, he enter
tained the highest admiration , and

abc re the ordinary tea 
equipage, the board creaked beneath 
the weight of a jolly round of beef, 
a ham of the first magnitude, and 
sundry towers, of buttered Yorkshire

This Toby was the brown jug of 
which previous mention has bee. 
made Applying his lips to the wor 
thy old gentleman's benevolent fore
head, the locksmith, who had all thvcake, Piled slue upon slice in most time been ravaging’ among the eat-

alluring orihr There was also a ables, kept them there so long, at
goodl) jug of well-browned day, the same time raising the vessel einu
fashioned into the form of an old |y ,n the air, that at length Tob>s?-. - “■ ** .A- ®
head was a fine white froth answer-

, _ __ nose
when he smacked his lips and set bin
on the table again with fond reluct
ance.

Although Sun Tappertit had take- 
no share in this conversation, no 
part of it being addressed to him, h* 
had not been wanting in such silent 
manifestations of astonishment, a, 
he deemed most compatible with the

bien known to go so far as to boast I whose dark eyes even beef grew insig- !p^‘7he 'da'ùse’ whirh noVL^i 
that he could utterly quell and sub- niflemnt, and malt became as nothing, particularlv adrantJ n isu®d* “ -

daughters when young men are by -- a
It’s too much There are bounds

w ith his legs, which, in knee-breeches ! ing to his wig, indicative, beyond dis- 
were perfect curiosities of littleness, I pule, of sparkling home-brewexi ale. 
he was enraptured to a degree1 Hut, better far than fair home-brew- 
amounting to enthusiasm. He also | ed, or Yorkshire cake, or ham, or 
had some maiestie, shadowy ideas. , beef, or any thing to eat or drink that 
which had never been quite fathomed | earth or air or water can supply, 
by his intimate friends, concerning 1 there sat, presiding over all, the 
the power of his eye Indeed he had | locksmith's rosy daughter, before

due the haughtiest tieauty by a sim
ple process, which he termed "eyeing 
her over ;’’ but it must be added, 
that licit lier of this faculty, nor of 
the power he claimed to have, through 
the same gift, of vanquishing and 
heaving down dumb animals, even in 
a rabid state, had he ever furnished 
evidence which could be deemed quite 
satisfactory and conclusive 

It mav be inferred from these pre
mises, that in the small body of Mr. 
Tappertit there was locked up an 
ambitious and aspiring soul. As cer
tain liquors, confined in casks too

the tercel the locksmith, “it s cruel to
net U4 him, but I must have help. Bar

to
human endurance So thought Sim 
Tappertit when Gabriel drew those 
rosy lips to his—those lips within 
Sim’s reach from dav to day, and yet 
so far off. He had a respect for his 
master, but he wished the Yorkshire 
cake might choke him.

"Father,” said the locksmith’s 
daughter, when this salute was over, 
and they took their seats at table, 
"what is this I hear about last 
night ?’’

“All true, mv dear true as the

with
them upon the locksmith's daughter 
(who he had no doubt was looking at 
him in mute admiration), he began to 
screw and twist his face, and es pc 
cially those features, into such extra
ordinary, hideous, and unparalleled 
contortions, that Gabriel, who hap 
pened to look towards him, was 
stricken with amazement 

“Mhv, what the devil’s the matter 
with -he lad ?" cried the lorksm.tt 
"Is he choking ?”

Kho 1 demanded Sim, with son.e 
disdain

“Who ? why. you.” returned his 
master “What do vou

cramped in their dimensions, will fer-| 
ment, and fret, and chafe in their im- Gospel, Doll ”
prisoniDcat, so the spiritual essence ’ "Yeung Mr. Chester robbed, and makler thw “hnrriwu 'IWAn ur 
or soul of Mr. Tappertit w ould some j ly ing wounded in the road, when you breakfast 11 " ' ' c ,ac#* om >"owr 
times fume witlin that precious cask, came up ■— M
t)ia body.- until.) with great foam and | “Ay—Mr Edward And beside him, 
froth and splutter, it would forep a Harnaby calling for heln with all his

(
1
\

.vjeut. arul-cim) aU before it li was might It was well it happened as it 
his custom W remit ft. In* reference to did for the road'a a lonely one. the

' * lit .il : ! _
■"W: f - ■ - - ' . A* - -

Fairs are matters of taste, sir, 
Ml\TaPP«tit, rather discon-

[n<d»U‘0t ^ he saw
the Jocksraith a daughter smiliag.

(To Be Continued.)
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GET RID OF MICE.
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Make a mixture of cayenne pepper 
and tSiely powdered quicklime Lay a 
little heap m front of their holes aud 
with a pair of bellows blow the 
p< »der into them. Then paint the en
trance to each hole with liquid .tar, 
and sprinkle the shelves where food 
is kept with the pepper and lime It 
does not kill the mice, but keeps 
them » way.

M\ SHARE.
i. -..ive no lands, 1 have no gold , 

Fame's say my footsteps miss ,
.tut I've n.? baby girl to hold,

My little u*. to kiss 
To helpful heights I may not reach, 
-* mine the sweeter task, to teach 

Or tides of error stay ;
Their unstained lips to pray.

—Onra A. Matson Dohon tn “Good 
Housekeeping."

SOME RECIPES.
Turkey Surprise—Chop fine sufli-

stitution, their ability to stand 
work that they go through and

IF NOT, WHY NOT ? 
“So many jokes said In havemade bv pupils iu the public schools *1 «nd *rete to Pauline to

are toW even dax that I almost fear »*•* “
genuine one,” said a *? *"£*& » kod

*- oi im bu thdià> b<>uks ; and here it isnrrvolis in°talk^.g ' vnungsV^^bu J" D< 1 ana uc,t » ,b
cJ. .v. .1 b «o,ut« .St', -Ï-1LV,

iske«t me the “ther 1 a>, a ■>■> ( *• Wliat time was it when you began
to talk to me ?” asked the grand-

cient cold turkey to measure a pint 
In a saucepan put five tablespoons of 
grated cheese, two tablespoons of 
butter, one teaspoon of salt and a 
a It spoon of paprika or white pepper 
Stir over the fire till melted and 

mixed ; add xeiy slowly two table
spoons of milk, stirring constantly . 
now add the minecd turkey ; stir for 
thrie minutes longer. Take from the i 
ire, add one tablespoon of mush- \ 
room catsup and till individual shells 
or pastry cases with the mixture

judiciously, and that, if one attempt: 
to go through any great mental I 
strain, or to do any extraordinary 
amount of work without rest, even- 
tually the constitution will become ‘ 
undermined, the nervous system thor
oughly disorganized, i.nd then the 
would-be hard work,T will haie to en
joy an enforced rest Several doctors 
talked recently upen the subject of 

; rest. Dr. Louis A. Sayre, of New 
York, said :

“If men, and women, too, would
istudy to take more rest, would make 
I it a practice to take rest, at certain 
peiiods during the day, and would 
put everything on the side in older 

| to have that rest, we doctors would 
I have Minch less work to do th«in w e 
have now With everybody almost the 
chief thought seeing to be excitement 
Men have excitement in their busi
ness, and when their business is over 
they will seek excitable recreation 
Many women live on nothing but ex
citement, and after they have in
dulged in it freely for a certain pe
riod. regulated according to their 
nervous temperament, they break 
down and thev have to take an en
forced rest,. When thev get in this 
condition it is very hard for them to 
recover again."

who writes an oration is an orator, 
is a man who writes an ode an

,
mother

“Twelve, I think."
“And now it is—”
“Ten minutes past."
“Could vou write c. “age of a let- 

! ter to Pauline in ten n utes ?"
“Ob, two , I write awfully fast 

1 and—"
“Odds and ends of cloth make a 

quilt,’ said the grandmother, softly, 
i “and odds and ends of time can be 
patched up very nicely, too."

“Oh," laughed Sue. running to the 
desk ; “there are still ten minutes 
before dinner."

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE A6E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

HER PREFERENCE.
A little girl is taken daily to the 

park for an outing, where, to her 
great joy, she is permitted to feed 
tht squirrels A few days ago. much 
against her inclination, she was kept 
at home to lie exhibited to friends 
who were lunching with her mother, 
says the Columbian Dispatch. When 
they had gone she vehemently an
nounced :

“I do never want to grow up and 
he married and have wrinkles. I’d 
razzer be a squirre" ”

PI TTING HER AT HER EASE
“Did your playmate enjoy her 

visit ?" said mamma to her small 
daughter, who had just bidden adieu 
le Ml lutle friend

“Why, yes, mamma, I think she well it will begin to bear—just begin. 
did,” replied the child “I called her you know—only a very little at first 
‘My dear' very often in that dressy —m about four years."

; tone you use when you have com- “Oh," said Will again (this time
in a eat scorn), 1 

! think how long a

NED’S PEACH STONE.
“This is- a splendid peach,'* said 

Ned, “just as sweet and juicy ! I’m 
I going to plant the seed. Come out 
into the orchard with me.”

“Oh, what’s the good ?" said Will. 
"*apa says that if a peach grows

pany. four years ! Why, 
year is, think how

I ON T GET DISCOURAGED. 
Confidence is an aid to success The

EXCLUSIVE.
The three-year-old daughter of the 

house resents too great familiarity.
A few evenings ago. a caller took 

lier upon his lap. whereupon she said, 
with great gravity :

“I want to sit in my own lap ”
Needless to add, he immediately 

put her down.

Sprinkle with buttered crumbs and
brown in a quick oven. Chicken and j optimist usually wins. A strong
veal are also very nice used this j heart does not go slow because diffi-
way. ; cutties arise Hope nerves the cheer -

— I ful man to victory.
Sweet Potatoes au Caramel —Cut Whatever troubles a young man he 

cold cooked sweet potatoes into car- j should not give wav to discourage- 
pels like those cut from an orange ment Time is on his side. Youth is 
Butter an earthen baking dish lavish- on his side Strength is on his side.
1>, lay in the carpels neatly and Opportunity is on his side Let him 1 '
lowly side by side, sprinkle with a i wait and work, strive resolutely and 1 amusing experience he had last sum- 

tablespoon of brown sugar, a trifle of j persistently, go forward daily to the mcr while staying at a country place 
salt, a tablespoon of butter cut in ! goal of his ambition, and, ui ninety-ljn Pennsylvania with his wife and

THE WRONG KIND, 
resident of Newark tells of an

bits and two tablespoons of milk, 
•natly lifting over a rounuing tea- 

poon of flour ; add another layer of 
potatnee and seasoning, omitting the 
flour Bake brown in a good oven, 
but do not let the melted sugar and 
milk burn

Grape Fruit—Cut five grape fruit 
in halves, loosen the pulp, removing 
all fibres ; mix with an equal quan
tity of fresh or preserved pineapple . 
refill the shells, plaie a lump of sugar 
.n ilie centre and a tablespoonful of 
the pineapple juice Garnish with 
candied cherries Tart oranges max 
be substituted for the grape fruit if 
desired

Bine cases out of a hundred (barring bab>- , . .. ,
the opposition of the will of Provi- "The pretty little daughter of t ie 
denee), he is sure to attain his pur- I house, aged five years, was bewailing

* ■ a V— «f La» /L.H'cPORV
But some young men are easily dis

heartened. They give up before the 
least obstacle They lack “grit." 
They are deficient in stamina.

Spiritual writers say that it is a 
favorite temptation of the devil to 
whisper to a man practising virtue 
"You’ll never lie able to endure this 
self-restraint all your life !" making 
the unfortunate person feel at one 
time the sufferings of many years 

|To triumph over that temptation, 
those teachers say that the man must 
remember two facts : 1. He is living
only one second at a time, and he

Doughnuts.—One cup of sugar, nut knows that here and now, with God’s
meg to taste, a spoonful of salt, half help he can remain in virtue ; and,
a cup of sour cream, a cup and a 12, He has no assurance that he w ill

i the loss of her dull’s head to-day.
" ‘Never mind,’ said my wife, ‘we 

will get you a little rag baby.’
‘ I don't want .I rag bativ,’ re-1exclamation of delight 

plied the little girl ‘I want a meat “What is it ?’ asked Will 
baby, like yours.' ”—Youth

half of sweet milk, two tablespoons 
of melted butter, half,a teaspoon of 
soda, and a teaspoon and a half of 
baking powder. Flour to roll. Fry 
in hot fat.

live a long time, so that it is idle 
to endure now pains for years that 
may never come to his life. To-day 
is ours and to-day wë can be good.

Similarly young men worry over 
the length of the road that is before 
them to success and over the height 
of the building that must be put up 
to reach the stars, forgetting that the 
longest journey can be made bv tak
ing one step after another, and that 
the loftiest structures are reared bv

A MORNING SONG.
Little streams of light 

Slipping ’cross the meadows ;
Eastward are tall trees 

Dwelling among the shadows.

Hounds of light now come 
’Cross the meadows racing—

Hounds of dusk that seem 
The black Night chasing.

Beyond the tall, dark trees 
The white Sun's burning—

God on His great throne 
Making deep morning.

I’earl

Old-Fashioned Scotch Cake.—Mix 
one-quarter pound each of butter, 
lard and sugar thoroughlv with the 
hands. Add salt and one pound of 
sifted flour, using only the hands 
When all are well blended, put in a 
baking pan and pat down until about laying one brick on top of another 
■ne-half inch thick. Rake in a moder- j in like manner, if anything is to be 

are oven until the cake is a delicate done by study or bv work, it ran be J 
brown. Remove from the fire and let achieved by doing a little every day 
it stand a few' minutes Then cut in- for a succession of years So men 
to squares and turn the pan upside have become learned, so fortunes have 
down The cak* arc very rich and been accumulated, so great enter- 
slightly crisp. prizes have been completed. One page

a day, one stroke ol the hammer after

DON'T FOR GIRLS.

“My peach tree,” said Ned ; “I ve 
been watching out for some blossoms 
this year, and here they are.’’
“And will the peaches be all vour

own ?"
"Why, of course ; I planted the 

seed Don’t you remember ? You 
were here when I did it. You had a 
stone, too, that day, but you threw 
it away.”—Our Sunday Afternoon

THE MOON.
The moon is a solid body with 

mountain peaks many thousand feet 
high, wide vast depressions and vol
canic markings, all of which can be 
wen through the telescope

She is a "satellite" of the earth 
resolving around the earth from West 
to East in a period of a month, and 
turns once on her axis in the same 
time she takes to go around the 
earth That is the reason we see the 
same side of her surface every even
ing, thus, having only been able to 
see four-sevenths of her surface, while 
the other three sevenths never has

Chicken Terrapin —Cut chicken that 
has been boiled the day before into 
miall pieces, about two and one-half 
cups. Put into a saucepan with one 
ounce of butter, one-half saltspoon of 
red pepper, a pinch of salt, and cook 
five minutes. Add a wineglassful of 
Madeira wine, and boil three minutes 
Have beaten the yolks of three eggs 
to which is added one-half pint of 
-ream and a little dust of flour. Add 
the chicken, gently stirring until it 
thickens Serve very hot. with strips 

•f buttered toast, or with bread and 
•utter sandwlchts.

WHAT SO«E MEN WON'T SEE. 
That they have left their

another, one spadeful following an
other continuously to level the moun
tain or fill up the rhasm, one dime 
laid by frequently on other dimes— 
what can they not accomplish ? 

Little drops of water.
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean 
And the endless strand.

Don’t get discouraged, but get to 
work Don’t try to bear to-morrow's 
troubles today Don't he crushed by 
some reverses Don’t expect sunshine 
all the time, on the one hand, and, 
bn the other, don’t think at night 
that it is always going to lie dark.

Strive, hope, venture, t " again, 
and he confident of ultimate vietorv.

Don’t be rude toward your brothers.
Boys’ feelings are as sensitive as 
girls’.

Don’t forget that you owe the same 
respect and obedience to your father 
that you do to your mother. Often
the rightful head of the house is,. . ...placed at the foot through sheer »een and never will be under pre-

j thoughtlessness on the part of 
I family.

Don’t forget that it is in most cases 
the father who devotes his life in 
work and worry to provide for his
fatnilv, and show him the gratitude .. . .. ..he deserves earth and about one-sixteenth the

Don’t have secrets from vour moth-

tiig sent planetary conditions
She is the nearest celestial body to 

the earth, her mean distance being 
about 210,000 miles

lrrv to me „,i ..... mean diameter is about 2,160
show him the gratitude 1 mlks- about one-quarter that of the

earth and about one-sixteenth the

Was Blinded 
By Eczema.

new s-
papers scattered over the floor.

That cigar ashes have to be cleaned 
up

That the soiled linen has to he put 
m the laundry bag.

That yesterday’s clothing has to he
hung up.

That wives grow uninteresting le 
fause they have no time for reading 
or socirtv.

That- there are hundreds of little 
things which husbands could do to 
lighten the work of the home 

That by so doing both husband and ____
hû,T wh,t SKIN NOW AN SMOOTH AS A

things are. needs but two open eves ; BABY S> THANKs TO
“d one generous, thoughtful l.e«rt - , ÇHASE S OINTMENT

er , Remember that she was a girl 
once like yourself, and that she will 
prove the most sympathetic confidant 
in the world, for she holds your hap
piness and welfare at heart.

LITTLE .IOI1NNY KNEW
The gentleman was giving instruc

tions in physiology to a class of hoys.
He said to the boys, “Now, hoys, 

if 1 stand on my head the blood all 
rushes to my head, but if I stand on 
my feet the bloc does not rush to 
my feet Now, boys, how do you 
explain this ?’’

There was silence for a few mo
ments, and a row of fares with the 

; under jaw dropped, and a puzzle,) ex
pression in the eye was upturned to 
the teacher Presently a gleam of 
light shot over the face of one -if the 
boys, and his hand went up.

“Well. .Johnny, what is it ?" ^aid 
the teacher, encouragingly

SUFFERED
THREE

INTENSELY FOR 
YEARS AND WAS

“Why, sir. your feet 
came the response

ain’t enrptv.

1 weight of the earth
Her velocity at her equator is very 

slow , it does not exceed ten miles 
an hour.

The dark portions were named by 
earlier astronomers as seas, lakes, 
etc., and still retain these names, al- 

S though it is claimed there is no w a
ter on her surface But is very cold, 
and some astronomers claim that her 
surface temperature is about 200 de
grees below zero

The brighter parts of her surface 
are mountainous, as is proved by the 
fact of their casting shadows when 
the sun’s rays fall upon them ob
liquely, and also by the tagged ap
pearance presented by her illuminated 
border. Her surface is not level, as 
can he plainly seen.

She is the most beaut iul and fas
cinating of out celestial neighbors, 
and anybody that has not had the 
opportunity to look through a good 
telescope has not the least concep
tion of the wondrous art of Nature

HORRIBLY DISFIGURED

From the Chicago Journal

THINGS ONE OUGHT TO DO 
Whv don't you answer your friend's

Such cures as the one described be
low are what have given Dr. Chase s

letter at once ? It will'have double joliment 
vntai UMp
take no more time than bv^ and bv ^ | satisfactory treat men t ever devised

if written promptly, and will the sUta.lan| ointment and the

Whv don t you make the promised..... as » cure for itching skin diseases, 
visit to that invalid ’ She is looking J Mrs |»0bcrt (Tendening, Welland
.’or you day after day, and “hope de
ferred maketh the heart sick.”

Why don’t you send away that lit
tle gift you’ve been planning to send1 
Mere kind intentions never accom
plish any good

Why don’t you speak out the en
couraging words that you have in 
your thoughts 1 Unless vou express 
’hem they are of no use to others

Whv don’t vou try to share the bur- 
ten of that sorrowful one who works 
oeside yon 1 Is it b cause you are 
growing selfish 1 Whv fon t you take 
more pains to be self-sacrificing and 
loving in the everyday home life 1 
Time is rapidly passing Your dear 
•>nes will not be with you always

Why don’t you critite around you an 
atmosphere of happiness and helpful
ness. so that all who come in touch 
with you may be made fetter ?

WE ALL WANT MORE REST
Rest is just as necessary for every

body as eating and sleeping is. Men, 
women and children. old and young, 
rich and poor, the literary roan and

DON’T SQUEEZE IT
The other day I read of a little girl 

who was wondering what was the 
matter with her thumb She com
plained that it hurt every time 
squeezed it Her mother advised 
not to squeeze it 

“But,” replied the little girl, ‘ 
don’t squeeze it, how can I 
whether it hurts ?”

What a foolish little girl, to keep
,, .. ... on squeezing her thumb, just to seea world-wide reputation a (f jt hurt , And yrt there arP i„ts of

people who are doing just as foolish 
things all the time. When wr think 
about our troubles and talk about 
unpleasant things instead of leaving 
them alone, we are like the little girl 
who kept squeezing her thumb to see 
if it hurt.

I .et us forget the harsh and unkind 
things, and let us think onlv about 
those things which arc lovely and 

ner enure pleasant, and we shall thus avoid a' f“r months, and | ^ Hnal iif na,„

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

King street east
Toronto, Sept II, MM

John O’Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merlu of Heeedtctlee Salve as g 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for eons 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days wae complete
ly cured. 8 PRICE

long tis since last Thanksgiving, and 
four years to wait !”

“Lut the time goes by anyway. 
That s what papa says. You might 
as well have something growing 
You’d better plant your seed.”

“I shan't bot her to , come on.”
He waited very impatiently while 

Ned brought a spade to dig ; and 
finally, after also bringing water, 
smoothed the earth over his peach | 
stone.

“Sec me shy this at Hover.”
Rover gave a little yell as the stone 

hit him ; and that was Will's last 
thought of the kernel in which was 
wrapped up so much of beauty and 
sweetness, ready to be brought, out 
with a little care.

Some years later Will followed Ned 
into the orchard and to a special 
spot, where the latter gave a little

“By Medicine Life May he Pro
longed '—So wrote Shakespeare near
ly three hundred years ago. It is so 
to-<tay Medicine will prolong life,
but be sure of the qualities of the 
medicine Life is prolonged by keep- 

shc ing the body free from disease. Dr. 
her Thornes' Eclectric Oil used internally 

' will eu re coughs and colds, eradicate 
if I asthma, overcome croup and give 
tell strength to the respiratory organs 

I Give it a trial.

Young Men. Remember
most

to

Station, Ont., writes 
“For three years my daughter. 

Fanny, was afflicted with eczema m 
an intense and persistent form, and 

j ior nine days she was totally blind 
The burning, itching and disfigure 
ment were horrible, her entire face 
being completely raw-

great that she could we shall
I too.

the distress 
not sleep

“The best efiorts of two eminent I 
physicians failed to even mitigate her 
awful suffering. One dav when 1 was 
low-spirited over my daughter's con
dition, Dr. Chase's Ointment was re
commended to me and to our sur
prise Fanny was helped with the first 
box and she has since been entirely haired lady

good deal of pain fur ourselves, and
make other people happier.

ODD MINUTES
"Dear me,” said Sue, “isn't it 

mean that there's not time for 
things ?"

"For what ?” asked a tiny, white- 
tilting her head on one

479 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1M1 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve aa a sure cure lor lumbago When 1 was taken down with it 1 called 
in my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict ive Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, vours truly,

______ _ (MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVE

cured by this treatment 
Her face is now as smooth as a 

baby 's, and she is in splendid health 
The credit for this cure is entirely 
due to Dr Chase's Ointment, and I 
cheer.'ully give you permission to 
state my daughter’s rase, hoping 
that it'will lead many others to se
cure the same good results."rj

i. »ur -----—. Dr. Chase’s Ointment *s recommend-
tto laborer, the merchant and me- rd and sold by all deal* s at R#i cents 
Finnic, the clerk and the artisan, all 1 a box or sent post paid on receipt of 

rent How much teat they re {prior, by Ed man son, Rates A Com- 
- - -**— ------------ ‘pany,

require teev now muen re*
quire depends entirely upon Toronto.

side likF a bird, to sec if a bit of 
pink^ muslin looked well beside a 
brown gingham triangle.

“I mean extras,” said Sue. setting 
herself on the rug in front ol the 
crackling fire. “Of course, I have to 
get my lessons and practice, and do 
my part of the housework ; but there 
are things I want to do. and plan to 
do, and don’t do.”

Sue thought that grandmother 
might pay attention, and she went

That it takes more than muscle
make a man.

That bigness is not greatness.
That it requires pluck to be patient
That selfishness is the most unman

ly thing in the world.
That pietv is not priggishness
That to follow a crowd is a con

fession of w eakness
That street corners arc a poor col

lege.
"l hat one real friend is worth a 

score of mere acquaintances.
That to be afraid to be one’s 

noblest self is greatest cowardice.
That it is never too soon to begin 

the business of making a man of one's 
self

That what is put into the brain to
day will be taken out of it ten years 
hence

That the only manliness worth pos
session is shown in the life of the 
Son of Man.

on in a louder hey. 
Sunday to rue in s

Now, I decided 
d see old* Mrs.

A Merry Heart Goes All the Day — 
But one cannot have a merry heart 
if he has a pain in the buck or a 
cold with a racking rough. To be 
merry one must be well and free from 
aches and nains Dr Thomas' Eclec
tric Oil will relieve all paina, muscu
lar or ottMewise, and for the speedy 
treatment of colds and roughs it is a 
splendid medicine.

2541 King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, 1801. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-flv# days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yret 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thla la the greatest remedy 
tn the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital 1 was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using It just over a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these (acta 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, 
John O'Connor, Esq , Toronto:

Toronto, f.’ov. 11, 1MI.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to m$. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consultai, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that require* a certain amount of bodily so 
ttvity. I am thankful to toy friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto
12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1902

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that alter 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
1 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1901. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forma of 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely, ,'OS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1891. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve baa 
cured me of the worst form ol Bleediug itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times le- 
teuse agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try yoer 
Salve, and am prouu to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartllj 
recommend., it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30tb, 1901. ,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that ymr Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I sufleied for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf 
feriug from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gavs 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am uow completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold 1 cannot but feel proud after suf 
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof 1 am.

Years, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE.
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner G ‘orge and Xing Streets, Toronto, Sept. 6, 1904.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that 1 can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part o! my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Althou ;h I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then 1 tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. 1 am now able to put on tnj 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I wee 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relitf. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

John O'Connor, Esq., City:
Toronto, April 19th, INS.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure
Benedictine Salve.

to be able to teettfy
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badlv swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain wae 
so intense as to he almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed. I am able to go to work and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfu ly yours, J. J. Ct,ARKE.
?3 Wolseley street, CM*.

Toronto, July 21st. INS
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last weeë I accidently ran a rusty nail la my fieg*. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoeat' 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was »D right and able N 
go to wort. J. SHERIDAN,

84 Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR 'AfySiSSF
#w mu mr

Wlft. J. HtOMOk. Omegwt, Ito King Bt. K.
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We need not dwell upon Mr.
donell’s argument in favor of a 
eiive of the whole question to the 
law and the province. In view ot the 
renew etl shameful baiting of He 

[Catholics of Manitoba by the Rob 1 in 
(loxernment at this very hour, it is 
idle to prophesy that settlement or 
peace could ever be expected were tIn
existence of minority schools depend
ent upon the exigencies of provincial 
parties.

Mac- | picked out than rich childless men. 
refer- 1 And this is according to the natural 

order of things, as the family is the 
highest cultivator of thrift and inven
tive to energy.

Telephone, Main *»».

MONTREAL AGENCY
6 Richmond square

R. J. LOUIS CUDD1HY,

Monthkal Representative

I ment to his intelligence we give his 
'estimate of the Catholic attitude from 
iirst to last. as well as his opinion 

! nf ihe general condition of Canadian 
I public opinion with regard to the 
' hills now before Parliament.

“B. S " writes —“A contest over 
the quest ion ol separate schools is uo 

I new thing in Canadian politics. T1k- 
|question is but one in a series of 
‘ struggles whiyh the Catholics of Can
ada have made in defence of the 
right to educate their children in 
schools where religious and secular 
training go hand m hand But the 
present controversy is the keenest of 
all for the reason that both sides 
appreciate the great interests that 

The two new provinces, 
j Alberta and Saskatchewan, which are 
now being created out of the great 
territories that lie between Manitoba 
and the Rocky Mountains will in the 
near future be the home of millions 
>yf people, amongst whom, through country upon political principle. These had the Mountain 
immigration, many nations and

DR. DRUMMOND THE POET OF 
THE HABITANT

e THE

BUM) ABUSE.

A provincial election was held last 
! week in the riding of Mountain. Mani
toba, ami the scat was captured by 
I he Koblin Government Messrs Bub- 
lm and Rogers would have the couu- 

, try believe that the Mountain labored 
and brought forth a lion or at least 

' a coyote, who will worrv the Do-
The Toronto press has become a ; minion Government and send the 

hve-word in Canada Newspapers like lederaI thorny up a tree. Mr. 
the News have made this so. These ,tublm does not sa> h‘»w »» tbl!» «

conducted by men who are to be done i bul P^P16 bavc listened
much

(Written for The Register )
Few books during the last decade 

have been more thoroughly enjoyed 
by English-speaking people familiar 
with the French-Canadian character 

, than the “Habitant” and “Johnnie 
; Courteau." When I read the first 
volume of Dr. Drummond's poems, 
published some years ago, I said to 
myself, “Here is a poet ; here is a 
man who sings because he has a mis

sion to sing, who writes because he 
has something to say, and who 
speaks the language of the heart, 
and instinctively 1 placed hun among 
the silent friends of my bookcase be
tween the authors of the “Cottar s
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AND LOAN COMPANY

UNITE» *
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Loan Company since 1854.
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will be represented. It is 
a field in which the ardent 

admirer of common schools would 
like to see his system in operation, 
and watch it revincing all religions 
and tongues into one homogeneous 
Ipe Not because of any quarrel 
with public schools for those who be
lieve them best for themselves, hut 
because of considerations that look 
beyond temporal to eternal results 
the advocates of separate schools 
are anxious that to the great 

I Catholic population the future will

papers, conducted by men who are
steeped in sectarianism, profess to de- 80 mutb we!stern bluff from the Saturday Night’ and “Evangeline 
cry the very animosities that forjMamtoba Government during the past I Certainly there is very much about
J.U» to. bm, I,«.«til, ». - *«** »•“•« *».£ ---------TT_____
dravormg to stir uo. Those papers. yiaggiTSU- the n.-w-born lorve ol lLe IUD,opnoo of a pool is perhaps that AlSVtS $3,000,000 
run bv political eccentricities under- I _ AJ r^Preseütati\e of Mountain be- a ,naIl living at some time in the 
, v | n f the the capacity or a political past separate from his fellow-men,
lake to levturt thv public men ol the mouse The Government of Manitoba ; jivjllg ty,t. j,fe 0f a rCcluse, and not

hustings overrun - muc-ti in sympathy with the material
him We generally pic- 
our mind with his hair

attempt to coerce Ontario Liberal re- through the prejudice thus aroused. 'n-sUng’on ^«oe han^and ''a 
présentâtives from the plain path of To imagine that any such paltry in- dreamy, upward look in his eyes. Hut 
their duty, prate like pafrots of the vident can have an effect upon the j)r [)r"umniond is quite the antithesis 
coercion of the west If Mr. R. 1. Pubhc °JM1n.,on of the Dominion would of this. ue is a man living in our

mean taking Messrsx Rob 1 in and j time, and in our own country. His
hair is cut in the approved fashion.
He is quite fond of society, and, what 
is rare in a poet, quite as entertain-

papers that by means of personal in- | by howlers against Mgr. Sbarreti and world about 
suit and abuse piled up day bv day, Catholic schools , and a verdict fa- turc him to 

-, . . .. , i vorable to Mr. Roblin was snatched :faiiin.r
3| ey Interest allowed on De-

— / posits from Twenty C»3» 
2 • o upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

Borden and the Vonservalive mem- j{,)gers serlouslv 
hers of the House of Commons only 
knew the contemptuous indifference OPEN

THE TEST OF AGITATION.
This week the echoes of the Auton- see jn fbose provinces should be pre- 

omy discussion will die away upon s<frmj one 0f the chief means of se- 
the political air, that always becomes curjng r<.|jKious instruction for their 
sluggish with the advance of summer. (.f,j]dren jt js |lUt natural thaï those 
Whatever may be said in

with which the yellow press of To- ! 
ronto is regarded by the intelligent !

conversât lon-

Offke Hours :
• B.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays • a.m. to 1 p.m.

EVERY SATURDAY NlCRT 
7 to 9 0'Clook.

Mr. Oliver Banqueted_____ . ing and interesting a
alist as he is a writer.

, , . .. Winnipeg, April 30.—'Ihe banquet : Vgain Dr. Druinmonil is thor-
people of this city, they would throw tendered by Winnipeg young Liberals ouchly Canadian in his sym- 

; up their partnership in the game , to Hon Frank Oliver, the new Minis- j pathy and sentiments The spirit 
without a moment’s delay. ter of the Interior, last night in the j0f freshness and of freedom

As an instance of stolid, feature- ‘ Llbfra! hal1’ waf. a n,os*; su«-«ssful that pervades our Canadian lakes and 
• , .. gathering. Mr. Oliver spoke for over ! rivers the verv odours of our vine

less abuse, instigated by the vague an hour He paid a tribute to Mr and hemlock forests, and of our au-
notion of intimidating a public man, Si ft on and his most successful work i tumn woods, breathe through his 
we would draw attention to the car- as Minister of the Interior. He dealt | poetry and proclaim, better than any 
toon in last Friday’s News of Sir at kngth w*th the school c'ause. The avowal of his, how much he loves the

_______ . I opposing trains of thought should William Mulock. If there was any I q“fcst““f?- land of his adoption. He was born in
.mitiiiip the - i, ■ i . presented by comparing the North- the Countv of I eitrim and there is

mittee stage wil no g .. come into collision at the moment idea at the back of that ugly plaster west separate schools with the separ- lno ,)oubt that much of the humor and
stuffy chamber, and the puum =>»vu when the constitutions which will en- 0f scurrility, it was ridicule of the ate schools of Ontario. There was the ipathos love for nature and sympathy anes, and esteeming more the salva-
be glad to have it stifled there, be- ,lure aS long as lh(, provinces them- p(lstmaster-Oeneral’s official record [ widest difference between them The for everything human that character- Uun * souJ tban tbc conquest o!
cause nine-tenths of the Autonomy , being fashioned and their And what js the record 9 It is by I Northwest was tiv-day with the ex-|jres his "poems, may be traced to his an empire ^ adventurers ike

. v i monotonv. 1 . . . » ,, IAnu wnai 1 u rri r , ception of British Columbia, the only ir,sh uarentaee and to the impres- - Cartier ; Christian statesmen like
talk has been u j powers determined common consent not only the part Qf Canada having a really na- i sions made upon him when as a boy Maisonneuve, the founder of Montreal,

Having done ample justice to thc;most gratifying, hut the most sur- tional school system ; even Manitoba ihe wandered over the heather-clad Singly governors like Frontenac, the

the com-

The only speeches that will live are 
the addresses of the leaders, and it is 
a pleasure to acknowledge that the 
record will stand as a testimony to 
the high ideals and pure sense of jus
tice that inspired the Premier and his 
associates in the Government by 
whom the constitutions of the new 
provinces were framed The bills 
look to the enduring peace and satis
faction of the people now settled in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, or who

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

our faith than the early days ol 
Canada. Here we lind side by side 
with the uncouth manners and pagan 
savagery of the Indian tribes, all the 
valor and chivalry, culture and piety 
of old France. Christian soldiers like 
Champlain forming a bodyguard for 
the Franciscan and Jesuit mission-

of right of the Cana- prising administrative success to the bad engrafted into her system the bills of his native country and ming- man of iron will, bearing himself in
------- - nm" 'led with the simple fisher fplk of b»s rude Council Chamber ol (Quebec

Donegal How much he loves the iwith all the grace and dignity that 
land of his birth wo may gather from 1 roach* him an ornament to the most

tested sense
dian people as a whole, the article credit of the most successful Govern- 1 Pr‘ntlPle of clerical recognition The 
concludes .- In a month or two there nient Canada has known. Sir William ,mgh|y national, thoroughly State con- 
will be heard no more of the agitation j ^iu|(K.|i furthermore stands in the pre- trolled, but lontaining the principle 
that has made memorable the entry sent Government and Liberal party I of toleration. Toleration to the views 
into confederation of the two new active représenta Vive of that <)f tbe minority was not, however,
provlnoK. Canadians will th» 6,„„p me,. .1,0» ».»- .JSTr.K '?S O M™ory. Uk. my h.nd t^l.v.
discussing the budget or the tarin, |wjii ever be associated with all that | the Northwest was proud, and that

the following little poem entitled, 
“Child Thoughts’’

me thro' th* darkened
or some other unexciting subjectj 
This is likely to be the last agita
tion over separate schools in Canada.

the future be attracted to Before leaving the subject it is worth

is worthy in Ontario Liberalism. His 
forward policy with regard to the 
telephone problem tells that the qual
ity of his Liberalism has not grown 
stale Blake, Mackenzie, Movvat, 
Mills—it is only with Liberals like 
these that men like Mulock and Cart
wright may be numbered.

But Sir William Mulock is one of 
the “coerciomsts.” It needs the as
surance of the News to hack up 111

may in ......... — ------- -
those States of such bountiful pro- while noting that in nearly all these 
mise. Dissatisfaction may remain for controversies the advocates of separ- 
a while with some on both sides who ate schools have acted upon the de- 
have participated in the agitation fensive, and have sought only to pre- 
through other than partisan feelings serve the rights that were given in 
This is but natural other days without opposition. In i

The Register can sav for itself, and early days the Catholics of Upper | 
we believe for the great majority of Canada asked nothing they were not 
Catholics, that we have carefully ah- willing to give the Protestants of 
stained front that particular branch Lower Canada. Separate schools were 
of controversy that could have no established in Manitoba and the I 
other effect than to stir up antagon- Northwest, if not in the actual de
ism between honest advocates of maud, at least with the almost unani- 
r virnnnn schools and of the rights of mous consent of Protestant Cana- ; 
religious minorities. As an instance dians. Since the establishment of | 
of this, tbe past week brought forth separate schools Catholics have
the annually recurring problem of sought only to retain these rights ___________ _

i suicide and its effect upon the and not to extend them And in these ENCYCLICAL ON IKK TR IN'AI 
lir school nomilation of the Pro- 'Struggles Catholics have always TEACHING.

counted upon the aid of many of their 
Protestant fellow-citizens, without 
whose valued assistance they would 
have failed, and to whom no small 
debt of gratitude is due.”

♦he wild Atlantic spray, 
spanning many a wind-swept 

ridge
j Of sorrow. grief, of love and joy ;

Of youthful hopes and manly fears ! 
O ! let me cron the bridge of years, 

And see myself again a boy !

his native city this cry against the 
Postmaster-General. Cartoons like 
that of Friday are too dull-witted .to 
pass even for buffoonery.

And is it any wonder when this 
sort of thing goes on day after day 1 
that the press of Toronto should no- 

| where be held in mute profound con- ; 
tempt than right here in Toronto. sy.

And lead 
bridge,

sv stem they intended to keep The Washed bv 
clause as revised absolutely safe- \nd s 
guarded their system. Of the 1,952 
schools of the Northwest only 12 
were separate ; only four of these 
were outside of towns and two of 
these were Protestant. All were na
tional schools, however. The school 
issue had been more intentionally and xhe breeze that blows o’er Mullagh- 
maliciously misrepresented than any more,
other question had ever been in Lan j jgainst my hovish cheek ; 
ada Slurs had been thrown for no ! The white-walled huts, that strew 
reason but to light the fires .if ire- the shore, 
tarian hatred to injure the Govern- prom Cast legal to old Bel leek, 
ment A more iniquitous, uniustifi- The fisher folk of Donegal, 
able or unpatriotic action he could j Kin<ily of heart and strong of arm.

’peaker were who plough the ocean'snot think of. Other 
Messrs. Scott, Turiff and Talbot, 
M.P.’s, H M. Howell, K.l\, H Chev
rier, M.P.P., and J. II. Ash town.

farm,
How plainly I behold them all

SCHOOLS the hawthorn

race
public school population of the Pro
vince of Ontario. We have been con
tent to keep this apart from the de
fence of religion as an all-important 
element in the education of the young. 
It is to the credit of the Ontario 
Registrar-General that for ten years 
and more he has been drawing atten
tion to this national blight upon the 
social character of this fair province. 
He boldly pointed to the real evil 
long before President Roosevelt had 
become the champion of old-fashioned 
families across the line, and ue can
not forget the courageous handling of 
this very subject by many religious 
leaders among our Protestant fellow- 
citizens.

The Catholics of Ontario van point 
to the steady growth of t^e school 
population of their schools through
out Ontario, under conditions of con-

MICHAEL’S SCHOOL, BOYS’ 
DEPARTMENT.

The following arc the names of the 
boys who received testimonials for 

,, . „ , î deportment and application to study
I he Pope has addressed an Kncy eli- j aurulK Uk. m0nth of April -

cal to all members of the Catholic, j.orm lV., Senior Division, Exiel-
Episcopacy in the w orld or. the man- j lent—b. O’Leary, C. Grant, R. stor-

The thrush's song, the 
note,

The wren within 
hedge,

,The robin’s swelling, vibrant throat, 
The leveret crouching in the sedge ! 

In those dear days, Oh ! what was 
: school ?

When nature made out pulses thrill! 
The lessons we remember still,

Christian Doctrine, mont, hner of teaching _______ _______ ,
The Encyclical sets forth rules for the ! oood—J'
instruction of children in the Cate
chism, and directs the Bishops to see 
that the priests apply these rules in

MR. MACDONELL’S SPEECH
It is no pleasure to The Register 

to comment upon the grounds of op- , ..
position to the school clauses of the ____ _

I Autonomy Bill chosen by Mr. A. V.
Macdonell, member for South To
ronto, in his speech of Tuesday last 
in the House of Commons. With his 
protest against sweeping charges of 
Toronto intolerance we, in a sense, 

i agree There is not the least doubt 
to our minds that the brutal intoler
ance and abusive attitude of the 
newspapers grossly misrepresents the 
intelligence of the general community.

LEX EL-HEADED OBSERVER
rtrhaps the best informed review 

of^'Hhe separate school question in 
Cagaiia .that has come under our no
tice in any United States publication,
appears in the current nimJirf of tbe 
Messenger. New York. The ’writ*, 
who sigfs bipisclf “B. S.,” takes up 
111* history.^ Up question as early 

inf#, «p<i Juincr* It down to tfic

ar.ee of the Conservative vote in To
ronto accounts very much for Mr. 
Macdonell’s position. He will be the 
only Catholic on either side of the 
House of Commons voting ior Mr. 
Borden’s amendment ; and there is 
really no room for dispute concern
ing the cause of the distinction thus 
brought to him. It is simply because 
he elects to represent the Conserva
tive vote of Toronto.

Mr. Macdonell’s constituents de-

stitutional right not involved in the But we believe also that the intoler 
debate that has waged around the 
hchool clauses of the western Auton
omy Bills. From their particular 
position they can therefore well af
ford to be fair abd moderate towards 
the intelligent and well-disposed body 
of their separated brethren.

To the rancorous influence of a sec
tion of the public press no counten
ance or allowance is possible We 
have passed through a period when 
the patriotism of all good Canadians 
has been tested by the acid of reck
less and mischievous journalism. And 
on the whole there is every reason to 
be satisfied with the result. Protest
ant and Catholic, French and English 
in Canada have not been thrust apart 
by these months of agitation The 
contrary js the truth, and the future 
of Canada is but still more reliably 
assured by tbe determination that has 
been displayed to preserve our Cana
dian union from the assaults of pre
judice and passion. This is not a 
small reward for the good sense dis
played both in Parliament and by the 
country. And it is a warning that 
the leaders of thi Conservative party 
who espoused the wanton attack up
on the minority schools of the Ter
ritories mat well take to liearl.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Prince Max, of Saxony, is a priest 
who believes in practical religion, lie 
is at present in Paris and preached 
on Palm Sunday in the Church of St. 
Eugene in aid of the German Catholic 
Mission His Royal Highness himself 
carried around the 
ter his sermon.

collection box af-

O’Hearn, B. Lalor, O. 
J. O’Connor, L. Dcvauej. 

Dissettc, R. Harmon, L. j 
] Harness) , V. Smith, J. Meehan.
I Junior Division, Excellent—P. Stuall, 
J. Lobraico, B. Dovlc, C. Schmuck, 
E. Lockhart. Good—W Hutchinson, 
A. McLean, W Gearon, J. Kane.

Form 111., Senior Division, Excel
lent—J. Deacon, \X Hickey, N Smith, 

j J. (juealej, F. Meehan. Good—A. 
Phillips

Ijl ARTERLA EXAMINATIONS, 
EASTER, 1995.

Fourth I orm, Senior Division—1, L. 
Hennesey , 2, R. Stormont; 3, R j 
Harmon.

(. nristian Doctrine—1, Geo. Rennie; 
2, L. Hennessy; 3, B. O’Leary.

Reading—1, G. Rennie,

We learnt 
stool !

at Nature’s own foot-

are out ! the beagles 

slopes of Taw ley’s

“The hounds 
chase

Along the 
plain !”

1 rise and follow in the race,
Till fox, or hare, or both are slain. 

With heart ablaze, I loose the reins 
Of all my childish fierce desires,

My faith ! ’tis Ireland plants the 
tire

splendid court in Europe ; noble 
ladies like Madame Bourgeois, Ma
dame D You ille, Madeleine Verchcret 
—these are some of the characters 

! that have cast a halo over the early 
days of our country’s history. It is 
of the descendants of this noble race 
in whose veins still courses the con
quering blood of Normandy and 
Brittany, that Dr. Drummond write- 
The subject is certainly interesting 

We must not forget for a moment 
that we owe at least indirectly much 
of the liberty we enjoy to the French- 
Canadians of (Juvbec. They deserve 
much credit for having preserved 
their faith and their language. Some 
wrongly imagine that the use of the 
French language in Parliament was 
guaranteed by the Treaty of Pans 
Such is not the ease. That the French 
tongue is to-day spoken in the Pro- 

treacherous vincial and Federal Parliaments is 
due to tbe zeal of the French-Uaaa- 
dian clerg> and people At tbe time 
of the union of Upper and Lower 

blackbird’s ; Canada, in the year 1840, the use of 
the French language as an official one 
was vetoed by an Act of the Imperia: 
Parliament . but during the first ses
sion a French member, Lafontaine, 
had the courage to deliver his first 
address in his native tongue, and 
that Act was afterwards repealed 
and ever since the French tongue has 
been the official language of the Pro
vincial Parliament, and has been ot. 
equal standing with English at Ottawa 

' That valiant defender of his faith 
and nationality, who has recently 
gone to his reward, Tardivel, th« 
editor of La Vérité, of Quebec, prov
ed beyond peradventure in an essay 
read before the Catholic Union at 
Montreal, that the language spoken 

| by the people of Quebec is not a 
patois, but the original French spok
en at the time of Louis XIV. Tht 
majority of French-Canadian mother

And iron in her children’s veins ’ have been educated by the Ursuline
and Congregation Sisters, who 

So much for the man. Now for his brought to this country and have 
poetry The first thing that strikes ■ preserved a knowledge of French ac 

jvou is the simplicity and naivete of At was spoken in old France. This ac- 
iiis style. There is nothing very sub- counts for the language of Cham- 
lime in his writings, no great flights plain, Breboeuf and Laval having
of fancy, no brilliant metaphors.

The 50th anniversary of the fall of .. .... „ ,, . , . Grammar—1, L. Hennessj, 2,the floor in the ( onvent of St. Agnes ; Sluruil>nli 3,.C. Grant.
Outside the Walls, Rome, was ce!e- j Composition—R. Stormont, 2, 
brated on April 12. The celebrant of Hctmessj, 3, B. O Leary and
the Mass was Mgr. Burtsell, of New j Lalor.

Literature

ui i_4 x_ ....... .i j j)js„ On the other hand, there Is no strain-
set te anu \ Smith, 3, R. Stormont. mK after effect, no far-fetched senti- 

Spelling—1, L. Dcvaney; 2, R liar- "ie.it, no labored expressions, no 
mon; 3, L. Hennessy

a student in Projia- .. ,,1 1 vane>, 3, GI York, who was 
ganda at the time. Among the other 

j persons in the convent when the 
flooring gave way were William Dil
lon, Halifax, N.S.; John Madden, 
Westport, Canada ; Patrick Cannon, 
Quebec. We do not know whether the
three Canadians who were in Rome 

manded no pledge from him with rH^ yca„ ago aro Jiving
gard to Catholic education in the _____________
west or anywhere else. Some obscure
lodges outside of bis constituency

The Jesuits still hold their place
in the leading rank of the scientists, 

asked him to declare himself after the j(>ur reatlrrs have no n(vd to ^
formed concerning the views of the 
German professor, Haeckel, whose

autonomy measures had been intro
duced. As a matter of fact he cannot 
now know the feeling of bis constitu
ents on this question He has identi
fied himself with his leader in this 
issue—a most valuable thing indisput
ably for Mr. Borden in view of the 
independent stand taken bv Mr. Monk
and the other Catholic Conservatives, j over the teac hing of Darwin and the 

It may be well, however, to geniind i modern biologists Father Wassinann's
contention is that man cannot he ln-

R. Stormont; 2, L. De- 
Rennie.

Arithmetic—1, R. Harmon; 2, L. 
Hennessy; 3, V. Smith 

Geograph)—1, R. Harmon; 2, C. 
Grant and R. Stormont; 3, G. Ren
nie.

History—1, G. Reunie, 2, R Stor
mont; 3," J. O’Connor.

Writing—1, R Stormont, 2, J. 
O'Connor, 3, J. Dissette.

Drawing—1, R Stormont, 2, O.

I vague nuances of thought that pér
it plex the reader. Everything is clear 

and humorous, and if you read a line 
L twice, it is not to understand its 
V meaning, but to more fully enjoy the 

beauty of the poetic thought. He 
writes not of kings and of princes, 
but of the simple country folk, who 
after all are the nearest to nature’s 
heart and the best exponents of the 
nation's traditions If 1 were asked 
to account for the wonderful popu
larity of Dr Drummond’s poems, 1 
would say that it is due first to his 
choice of subject, and secondly, to 
his manner of treating it. He has 
written of the Habitant, the Freneh- 
Canadtan farmer. He is thoroughly

works are an attack upon the founda
tions of religion. But Haeckel has 
been obliged to admit that Father 
Wassmann. in his work, “Modern 
Biology and the «Science of Evolution” 
must be conceded a complete victory

Mr. Macdonell that neither his con
stituents nor his leader could exact 
from him the service lie has given. 
The experience not only of Canadian 
politics, but of Imperial politics, 
must convince him that party service 
has its limits and parliamentary 
friedoin its field A short while ago 
when the question of an Irish Catho
lic University wws brought up in the 
House of l ommons at Westminster, 
«id the motion was opposed by Mr 
Balfour and

eluded in the Darwinian theory, inas
much as he is of essentially different 
form from animals, and that 
alone possesses a soul.

Mr. George Gooderhani 
in Toronto this week, at the age ol 
.5 years, was one of the personal 
contradictions of a pretence often put
forward by the apologists of race 
suicide that a large family and a life 

his party, the Catholic |competency cannot easily be. mltivat-

O’Leary, 3, B 0 Leary and J 
nor.

Fourth Form, Junior Division—1, 
1». Small; 2, B. Doyle, 3, H. O’Hal-
loran.

Christian Doctrine—!, P. Small; 2, 
B. Doyle; 3, W Hutchinson 

Reading—1, E. Lockhart; 2, P. 
Small, 3, J. Kane.

Spelling—1, E. Lockhart; 2, P. 
Small, 3, S. Warren.

Grammar—1, P. Small; 2, B Doyle; 
3, 11 O’Halloran

Composition—1, P. Small; 2, B 
Doyle; 3, J. Jane.

Literature—1, E Lockhart, 2, P 
Small , 3, B. Doyle.

Arithmetic—1, P. Small, 2, B 
Do vie 3. H O’Halloran 

Geographt —1, B. Doyle; 2, P. 
Small; A McLean.

History—I, P. Small. 2. S. Warren; 
3. J. Kane.

Writing—1, B. Doyle and W Hut- 
who died ,chinson, 2, W Wright; 3, A. McLean 

Drawing—1, H. O'Halloran; 2, A. 
i Mcl>ean and W Gearon, 3, C. Malone.

Prizes kindly donated by Rev. 
Father Whelan for greatest endeavor 
were won by : Senior Division.

O'Con acquainted with his subject. He
knows his history, the national tra 
ditions and the popular legends, and 
he has painted him with a sympathe
tic hand. He has made him speak 
not in his own language, but as he 
would express bis thoughts to an 
English-speaking person not con
versant with the French tongue. How 
well he has succeeded we may con
clude by the compliment paid him by

been preserved so well by the French- 
Canadian people.

This is the people that Dr. Drum
mond has described to us, and he has 
painted them as they are, simple yet 
intelligent, religious ami patriote 
fond of their homes and famille-, 
with a heart full ef native poetrr 
lovers of the old time of long ago 
He has described them to us in even 
phase of their life—the little Baptwv 
with “the double joint in his body 
the daring lumberman, with bi- 
"Ceinturc flechec” and “bottes sau
vages,” the Canadian-errant, who im
agines he hears the bell of his parish 
church at home, the adventurer to 
the north country, the well-to-do far- 
nier, proud of his lands and marriage 
able daughters, and last ol all the oW 
habitant sitting in the chimner cor
ner, dreaming of the scenes of bis 
youthful manhood, or entertaining tfcv 
children with strange tales of the 
"Loup Garou,” or “La Chest 
Gal’rie.”

We indeed owe a debt of gratitude 
to Dr. Drummond for having in his 
own charming style revealed to us the 
wealth of homely virtues, true 
poetic sentiment, and keen apprécia 
tion of the beautiful whether in na
ture or in art, that is enshrined in

man

the Poet Laureate of Quebec, who | those little white-washed cottages or. 
| terms him “a path-finder in a new the banks of the St. Ijiwrence H< 
land of song.” has in his inimitable verse portraved

The “habitant” is tor us a very in
teresting character We may know- 
well enough the French people of the 
towns and cities, but the majority of 
us know little of the “habitant.”
Never since the day* of Confederation 
was the French-Canadian brought 
more before our notice This is due 
partly to the fact that many of the 

of the Federal

Tories of England, although returned 
by exclusively Protestant coq 
*t: tveneifw, voted to a man against

ed together Mr. Gooderhani was the 
richest man m Toronto and was tbe 
father of twelve children Mr. 
Schwab is the fattier of a numerous
tribe, in the city of Toronto more 
rich .men with large iamflies can be

O'Leary, O’ O’Leary, V. Lalor, R 
Stormont, G. Rennie, C. Grant. J 
O'Connor, L. Hennessy, L. Devaney ; 
Junior Division. P. Small, K 
Schmuck, J Lobraico, B. Doyle.

Form III. Examinations. .Senior Di
vision—1. O. Baker; 2, A. Phillips 
S, A Gilmore. Junior Division—1, 
W. Hickey; 1, J. Deacon; 3, V 
Mafofana.

* * */ - * r- 4* »

for us the French peasant of Quebec 
as truthfully and sympathetically as 
Walter I^eecky has in prose describe*) 
to us the mountaineers of the Adiron
dack*. i feel that the reading of his 
poems will make for a better appre
ciation of the character of oui French 
Canadian fellow-cit izens—wi.-ose h 
man nature after all is \en like <,t,i 

cleverest speakers of the Federal own—and for a more kindly feeling
Parliament ale From.h-Canadians between the two races that are de
while one of then numbi. occupies tined to live and proper side bv s,.*.
the proud position of Premier of the j in this Canada of ours under the .same
Dominion They are a power to be I flag and the same laws 

or | reckoned with, not only in Quebec, ; F J O’SULI.IV \X
It ! but also throughout the newly-settlea i Lindsay

ormance of" Bob tt*efr leader, ju*t as .lions
Bergeron will -vote onhim in

as a rompfi- trn- spfuypl. blH*■W.-'flft

! districts of Ontario. General Murrav. 
speaking of this people in 1776, said 

[ that if they should ever emigrate it 
i would he an irreparable loss to the 
Empire. Lord Elgin speaking of tbe 
French vegime, rails it the heroic 
davs of Canadian history Truly the 
hiatorv_of.no country presents a pe
riod no full of romance and chivalry 
and redounding more to the glory of

Y es, said the man who o<•easier 
alls thinks aloud, “that’s why sv 
manv marriages are failures ”

“Why is it 9 queried the part t 
with the rubber habit.

“The average young man thinks x 
girl would rather he loved and pit tec 
than dressed and fed,” explained the 
noisy thinker —Chicago News.
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LOOK 
AHEAD

the imperial coals
DRESS WELL

First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem yourl 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 30*4.

IRISH UNIVERSITY QUESTION
(Continued From Page One.)

to

to a University scheme for Ireland. 
That promise was given solemnly m 

11888, and repeated in December ol 
t hat year in a celebrated speech 

1 ( Nationalist cheers )
Mr. Balfour—1 do not remember the 

j speech referred to. I laid down in a 
letter to my constituents in 1888 or 

> 1839 very distinctly that it was a 
: personal opinion, and could never be 
carried out as a party measure, and, 
1 believe, I held that• opinion long 
anterior to that letter, and I do not 
believe that events have changed that 
opinion. I was about to ask when I 
was interrupted whether hon. gentle
men opposite can complain----

Mr. Dillon—We never complained of 
your expressing your personal opin- 

| ion ; we complained of your doing 
nothing.

Mr Balfour—But what is the alter
native ? I have done mv best in this

To-day is your opportunity.
While you arc in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

Ôn account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

------------TO

Confederation %ife

KARN 
: PI PE 
1ORGANS

Next to the full orchestra the 
Pipe Organ furnishes the greatest 
possibilities for the rendition of 
music. Our Organs are noted for 
their beautiful tone, easy action 

© and general excellence. We sub- 
'?■ mil s]iecilivation< and 1
' on application.
Ï Address,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train
h

the
I»liuiiiE amis

Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock a00», 
daily except Saturday

DOES THE BUSINESS
between _

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS 

with connection for
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 

NEWFOUNDLAND

I THE O W. KARN CO.
LIMITED

. Maafi. af flaws, teed Or pees, Pip# 
Orgeat tad Flea# Player»

• WOODSTJCK, ONT
:. . .

BECAUSE5)
<T Its Dining and Sleeping Car 
£} Service is Unequalled

i THAT IS WHY
<e> Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
61 Kins Street East

HEAD OFFICE

THE SEMINARIES THE HOPE OF 
THE CHURCH

it could be better spent, hut as
the mere amount of the vote it is 11 louse and out of it at some personal 
larger per head than that which is sacrifice (cheers), at the cost of some 
given to this country. 1 think that is unpopularity (cheers), in a manner by 
a consideration which might modify no means approved of by those upon 
the tone oi some speakers opposite, whose' support I depend in my own 
but 2 agree in substance that unless constituency, 
we come to the rescue of the Irish xvvr
people in this matter they cannot * HA\R NOl COM ER I hi)
supply out oi their limited resources ylc uouse Qr the party to which 1 
that is required to make a completely have the honor to belong, or the Cab- 
equippeu LDiversity College. Some 0j which I have the honor to he
hon. meuibeis discussed the merits or a Ineinber. That may have been the : . u , , . ..
demerits ol Trinity College, and 1 faun 0c mv a.rtrument or mv fault in ^el • * • b°yle, Hector of thethink, Mr John Gordon while trite- ■ the IlijnIJ of expressing those lrSu- | tVprostH°,it Mission House, has .mst re
vising Trinity College, threw out the menls. u y r'gret it, but it is tun*< l? , Washington after making 
idea that as every opportunity was absolute {oU); to expect in matters if'1 ext<M,^‘ lou' t0,1Lthc ^11,,nar.es,of 
given and every invitation was ex- whvre rel,glo' comes £ as lt does ln he country , and talking to he young
tended to Roman Catholics to take tllls that vou will be able to ret a mea who are PrePanng for the irfiest- 
advantage of as teaching, it would be • or Government into Une upon a t h °PP«r^n.t.es that
foolish to establish another Cnrver- ques(lon whivh arouses fevimK and !?.rt Mo,rJ, \he Church in this country.
arty where one existed that might do prejudices which even the passage of , ® ' or ,Vje lsrem‘“;
all that was required. I am never ,^ars (|oes not dimimsh v * anes 111 the country, and addressed
quite certain whether those who use ; ' jjr Healy—There is the Oueen s U38I ecclesiastical students, and ev- 
Uat argument are dealing quite sin- cXKes grant ^ lerywhere was received with the ut-

Mr. Balfour said it had been declar
ed that no Government was worthy 
to exist for a moment which did not

ASSOCIATION

TORONTO

cerely with their own inmost 
viciions. Do hon members on 
side of the House and those

con
tins
who

agree with me on the other side real- deaj with this admitted grievance, 
ly wish to turn Trinity ( ollege, Dub- jyoes the honorable member suppose 
lin, into an institution in which the |for a moment that when in the course
majority of the professors and stu
dents should be Roman Catholics ? 1 
never concealed my view I should 
regard such a result with the utmost 
dismay. Trinity College has been ac
tually, and bv stasute for the greater 
part of its history, and since 1874 l y 
character and complexion, a 1’rotest- 
ant institution. Many Roman Catho
lics, I am glad to think, have gained 
by its teaching, but the flavor oi the 
instruction, the atmosphere of the 
University is and always has been

l*rotestant

of events the party opposite come in
to power they will find it easier to 
deal as a government with this ques
tion ? Is there a better agreement 
amongst gentlemen on that side of 
the House with regard to higher edu
cation in Ireland than on this side ?
If 1 thought there was I should, for 
the first time, see a reason for con
gratulating mv sell on a change of 
Government.

Mr Dillon—But the gentlemen on
this side, recognizing their own incap- -, . .. - . . _, ,• , most willing ear to the statement of

most cordiality by the seminary au
thorities Talking about his trip to
day he said : *‘l have done no better 
work in all my ministry than the 
work of these two weeks. It has 
been a great joy to impress on the 
minds of these young men on whom 
the Uhurch depends for her future wel
fare in this country, that if they are 
true to their training and rise to the 
opportunities that are presented to 
them here and now, it will not be 
long before Catholic sentiment domin
ates the thought of the country."

How did the seminaries impress 
you ?

“Most favorably. They are full of 
enthusiasm for the mission work. 
They listened with eager look and

Protestant Is there any l*rotestani Igcity to deal with this question, arc 
in this House who sineere«y wishes anxjous (0 let us deal with it utir- 
that to be changed ? And if selves. (jrisb cheers.)
what is the natural inference ? The 3|r Balfour—Are they anxious ? 
only inference is either that they arc They took very good care last night 
prepared serenely to sav that Roman to avoid saying so. (Ministerial 
Catholics have no higher education. jcheers.) 1 don’t see that sign of 
or they are to provide some other unanimous anxiety on the other side, 
machinery than Trinity College by jSupposing, however, that it is so, I 
which that education shall be given. an, qulte unable to distinguish, and I 
There is no way out ol that dilemma never have been able to distinguish,
II the Roman Catholic population of between giving a form of government ,
Ireland are to obtain higher educa- jto ir,Un?i which would produce cer- *ol,,t at ma,,Y <,f their gather
tion in anything like proportion to ^ain results and producing those re- mKs\ l,ut from P°,n.t '1,xs llf 
their numbers, I say it behoves every- : suits directly I saw an 
one who sincerely wishes the_ two man opposite a moment ago

believe, has a violent objection to this “llï V ! La * “!* " “ * lege

Mary s, Baltimore, had the largest 
crowd. Some 230 young men were 
there under the training of the Sul- 
pnrails, and 157 at Dunwoodie. 1 did 
not get a chance to look into the 
facys of the young men at St. Ber
nard s, Rochester, though the Bishop 
says he has a splendid lot of young 
men. At Ft. Hoiiaventure s Seminary 
at Allegan), the gathering of the 
young men at the college and the 
seminarians in the chapel was a most 
impressive sight. '1 he Franciscan 
Fathers are in charge here, and 
Father Butler is a great big, noble- 
hearted, whole-souled man, full of en
thusiasm for the non-Catholic mission 
work, and quite facile in filling the 
fouug men under him with the same 
enthusiasm.

Josephinum at Columbus is 
a leiuarkable place, lt is under the 
Propaganda, and all the seminarians 
wear the Propaganda habit, with its 
red trimmings and sash. They take 
boys there between 14 and lti years of 
age and give them a full course of 
twelve years, and the young men 
eeeiu to respond to the splendid train
ing they get There is evidently a 
deep sense of piety and strong mis
sionary spirit among these young 
men. At Mount St. Mary s of the 
West, at Cincinnati, there are 126 
students, and the same spirit of de
votion, real and enthusiasm for the 
mission work in this country seem to 
till the souls of these young men

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Rondeau Breakwaters," will 
be received at this office until Mon
day , May 29, 1905, inclusively, (or 
the construction of two breakwaters 
at Rondeau, Kent County, Ont., ac
cording to a plan ami specification to 
he seen at the offices of H. A. Gray, 
Ksq., Resident Engineer, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, J. G. 
Sing, Ksq , Resident Engineer. Lon
don, Ont , cm application to •(he Post
master at Rondeau, Ont., and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa 

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for twelve thousand dollars 
($12,0o0 (Mi), must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited 
if the party tendering decline the con- 
tract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender 

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or anv len
der.

Bv order,
FRED. (SELINAS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, April 27, 1905 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

RâlLWAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK hsys

San Francisco
CAL., and RETURN

$74.00
Tickets on Sale from Toronto, 

May Nth to 13th—Returning 
within 90 days.

FAST TRAINS TO 
CHICAGO DAILY

Connecting at Chicago with all Western 
Lines.

TOURIST TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE.

For tickets and full information 
call on Agents Grand Trunk Rail
way.

the glorious opportunities that are 
before the Church. What impressed . ...
,„o b,1, i. ,1., „i8i, v,
young man that is consecrating him
self to the service of the Uhurch. I 
have had occasion to observe closely 

'the thousand or more young men 
studying at the college of Physicians 
and Surgeons in New York, perhaps 
the largest and best medical school 
in the country. I have seen the West

field than the Middle West, and con 
verts may be had 111 the Mississippi 
X alley by the hundreds for the ask
ing.

At St. X'incent’s Monastery, La- 
trobe, under the Benedictines, 1 found 
a large and deeply sympathetic au
dience. The Benedictines are among 
the best missionaries in the country 
They have eagerly sought the distant

FOR RENT

The best pint of a fnmi hed house 
m a good locality. All com cderives. 
Rent moderate. Apply at 22 Bos
well ave., off Avenue Road.

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

SAILING EVERY SATURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

l

things which I wish—that Trinity 
College should remain substantially 
whât it is, and that the Roman 
Uatholic population should have the 
full advantages of t niversity educa
tion—is driven to the conclusion to 
which I have been driven, that you 
must find other provision for them 
It is a very plain issue, ami 1 should 
like very much to know that those

proposal or to any similar one 
Would that hon. gentleman have no 
objection to doing 11 secondhand ?

Sir. Perks—I should have the 
strongest objection.

An Irish Member—You voted for the 
proposal

Mr. Perks—I voted without knowing 
what 1 voted for (Ironical Irish

hon°S>M*nUe phvnica! appearance, clear-eved, clean- 1 pUtv-, in the far West and South, and 
, skinned, n.anlv looking fellows lhe:haXe do,ne P'oneer missionary work,

•tion'to this voung men in the Catholic seminaries I ^ ,llls most nee**TI*,,r lP* 
t ion to this ,, ..... lege aid seminary at St. X invent spreparing for the priesthood put up 

the peg a bit higher. I cannot tell 
you what a sense of joy and hope this 
has given me The Catholic Church 
in (he United States lias the future 
within her grasp when we make a 

! study of religious conditions, par
ticularly when we look at the crumb
ling creeds and disintegrating denom- 

Rut as to whether

turn out a rate of sturdy men."
Do you consider that there are sem

inary accommodations enough for the 
vocations in this country ?

Not by any means. While there are 
over 1,000 seminarians, still there is 
almost everywhere a dearth of priests, 
and while there have been built with-

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN A- SLATTERY
Barristers and Etc 

46 KING STREET XVEST
TORONTO

AIRCLOTH A CO.
who will follow me in the debate w ill j chirrs and Ministerial laughter.) May ahoat 1,1,1 a* to x'*" *l,<'r largest and be; t seminaries, ^tiH thev
solve the riddle to which I van <*n ) 1 say in explanation that the clause * 'vonn!!'‘rir'irslhocJ/" ' If have not k,‘Pt Paw> with the demand,
find one answer, and to which I bt“- wbich permitted this to be done in l'ltm*> l,n young prie, thood 11 
lieve onlv one answer is possible I the Bill of 1894 was slipped in at the *lf' aie ordmarv commonplace ici-

last moment. (Ministerial laughter.) •"»*. ,with n«> higher ambition than a
Mr MacNeiH-Xo . it was fully «le- l'v,^11and an ea*ï t,mr- wl,h1a

lot of hall games thrown in, the
Mr Balfour—The last thing I de- ^Ti-ireh will miss the best opportunity

Phone Main 922

do not propose to add anything more 
to what Mr. Dillon described as my 
countless speeches on this subject 

Mr. Healv—Why don’t you do some- that has ever been given to her in 
the world's history, and the Ameri
can ireoplr v ill drift away into in
fidelity. One can hardly believe that 
this will he so when he looks into 
the face of the coming generations of

thing ? (Hear, hear.) sire to uo is to misrepresent the hon.
Mr Balfour—It only remains to deal gentleman. We have it from one of 

with the personal part of the quvs t,|ie party opposite, at all events 
tion which the hon gentleman who tbat he ,;s not in favor of the pro- 
ha-s just interrupted me has called at- posai
tention to, and which figured largely An ]rjsh Member—He does not ,,
in the latter part of the speech by count. Let him go and promote rail ‘,ra‘1st's4 . _ , . ,
Mr Dillon I have been attacked, be- , wavs (LaUghtrr.) What seminary seemed to have the
cause holding these opinions, and be- yjr Halfour—It is not for me to say r'ass o( students
ing a member of the Govern ment now wfiether the estimate of hon gentle- 
in office for many years, ‘nothing has mPn below the gangway as 
been done to advance the views which '
I have consistently advocated It is
quite true,

NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE
Have I ever held out from the begin
ning ol this controversy the smallest 
expectation that the Government as a 
whole in the present state of public

New do not ask me to make com- 
to (he parisoi s. They are all the best St. 

hon. member opposite is compliment- '
arv or not. 1 can only sav, as re- . |,,s subject.

With the many new seminaries the old 
ones are just as crowded, ami hun
dreds of hoys are being turned away 
from the priesthood because there is 
no opportunity for them to study On 
the other hand there is no difficulty 
in getting money enough to support 
seminaries. There is no cause the 
people will give money for with more 
readiness than the education of 
priests Thy yearly collection 111 the 
Arch-diocese of Philadelphia for the 
seminary is nearly $50,000."

O11 what do you base your optimis
tic views uf the future of the Church 
in this country ?

"Why, the whole situation is as 
plain as a pikestaif The Church is

F
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The S.S. " Canaux ” holds the record 
of having made the fastest (tassage be
tween Great Britain and Canada, via 

I 5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.
The S. S. " Canada ’’ and S. S. 

'• Dominion ” have very fine accomod
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Ladies' Rooms, etc., all amidships, and meet - 
the requirements of that section of the travel! 
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rates demanded for such iu the ships having 
two classes of cabin»,
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•Agents, or to
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gards the future oMhr questmn^that. jçngluiid and Scotland that is neces
sary, and when that is done you will 
find that Ulster w ill gladly acquiesce. 
(Ministerial cheers.) j have spoken in 
great frankness to the House. (Hear, 
hear.) I don’t know whet lier what 1 
have said is pleasing or displeasing,

It is the conversion of splendidly organized and pretty thor-

I have no hope of seeing it settled 
vitftpniv the formal or ordinary ac
tion ol one par-.y or of the other.

IT CAN BE SETTLED, 
as other religious questions have

opinion could he got to agree on this . ^ not b> halation undertaken but 1 have told the House exactly
question 9 I have always a<han< ed it ! formally by any Government, but by : what I think of the merits of the
as a private opinion from the \er\ ^ co-operation of the llou.se, if and i quest ion and what 1 believe are the
beginning Now I think it may be niaiorit> of the House, from immediate vhantes of its success. The

whatever side it is drawn, comes to I inveterate, and, as 1 think, the un-
thc conclusion that this is a question j reasonable and erroneous belief which
that ought practically to be dealt j>revails in this country that this is

| with. simply a manoeuvre of the Irwh Bis-
Mr. MacNrill— 

i tion was

open to the observation the gentle
men in office have no right to private 
opinions, but that, if they have them 
they should be kept under control.

Mr. MacNeill—I do not like to in
terrupt the hon gentleman, but in

;Neill—'What religious qu«‘s- I hops to obtain the control of higher , to go out among the vast t 
ever settled bv this House I education in Ireland ought to bv dis- j non-Cat holies w ho are thirs 

■ Nalu ,lr ",n,,u. “'“'"ï ion non-party lines ’ sipated (Ministerial cheers.) The op- the waters of life, it will
question one of the principal j Mr naif0„r_i won t go into

August. 1898, he said hr would make i 
"ion one of the principal

measures of the next Government. jqw6tioB but I do not believe
and he postponed the Training College ,,ntü b^ some agency voti can pro- ;jCK KjNen the same opportunity as tin

duve an alteration in the temper of English and Scotch, 
mind of the jieoph- of this country TIIEX’ SAY TWO THINGS,
you will be able to have a Govern-

oughly equipped to do its work. The 
hearts of the prople are full of faith 
and loyalty. Protestant Churches have 
lost all hold on their peuple because 
they have no dogmatic life. Religion 
is the st-ongest and deepest passion 
in the hearts of the j>eople. and no 
people has existed without spine de
finite religious belief. The Catholic 
Church alone can supply it to the 
American people. Given then, a 
priesthood full of real not merely con
tent with administering the Sacra
ments to the souls who come asking 
for the graces of religion, hut eager

throng of 
thirsting for

Mil :SVZ;S. McShane'
Any lone desired—(’himee, h$lt, Single.

laKMill BELL RH1HY, NMm ^ *

m§Lr___________________S „ _ __ _____ NM., _■___ not take
,l,at | pements of this measure quite sincere- long to convince them where the 
thatjty d<.sire to see Irish Roman Catho- (pastures of the Good Shepherd lie

As soon as they are convinced of

UNDIES And Oil» for 
the

_____________ Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. E BLAKE, 60» Queen St. 

West, Toronto, Can.

env homogeneous on 'his question (j ( „ juj privileges for Roman |-vvYnK Pr-escuo,
fear (here is no sign «>f th s at .r - (,ath<||iw whu.h' Rol*an Catholics “des of years. Th.s ,s what the

ment

sent There is, 1 tear, no immediate 
prospect of this coming about It is 
asserted by some that

THE I ION. MEMBERS FROM

Tht*c sa>, first, whv is held ml asking

this nothing can resist the coming of 
the throngs of non-Cat holies into 
the Church It all depends upon the 
young priesthood for the next few cle-

TYPEWRITERS
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TEACHER wanted at once, for 
R C. S. S. S. No 4, Biddulph, 

male or female, 2nd prof. Give sal
ary, experience and testimonials.

• Michael Blake, Elginfield PAX, Ont
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Help for the coming 
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ply at once to the
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Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 1

arc the onlv obstacle m the >'a> of a 
solution. If that were so we. would 
bo within measurable distance of a 
solution, because, earnest and devoted

Apostolic Mission House stands for 
It not only creates missionaries, but 
it opens its doors to the young 
priests who have a positive desire to 
fit themselves for the effective minis
terial work It is the duty of even

hops ? 1 don’t believe we 
doing so I do not think any 
which we would support

~ ~ . ... ___ ,,,«»i.iiw-ts are 1 do not persuatlc the peop.v of tfifs country1 romptness in delivery, are i jlî, ‘r‘ tbv‘x 1 wouid i,r could, stand that what Ireland needs jn.tre than
ud neainat the general opinion of the anything else is higlici namruv of Unhand, Sc-otland. and : but that the means by 

| Ireland (Ministerial cheers ) The d,ffi-| great need is to be suppli 
vultv of thi- question is not l ister have for one of its colla 

Great Britain, and quenres the augment
3

have not got in America or Germany 
or Austria or France ? The second 
question thev ask is, are we not in 
our endeavor to help higher education 
in Ireland really hamhng over higher
“duration to the control of the Bis-1 . . . . . ___,,

should be Pr,cst though he be engaged in simple 
si heme Parochial work, to know how to meet 
would *be ncm-Catholics and to be facile in 

explaining Catholic doctrine This 
sort of training he- gets in tlie Apos
tolic Mission House

hssentials in a successful
laundry. Wé pusses.-» them.

New Method Laundry
•N7-IM Fei

phones—Main 45** jf»d Main 8923
'

I. •tj.-vyj)'

that " the only thing which makes clerical influence to wj 
j rne take so dark a view of this con- of «lus country have) 
I (reverse It .s only bv slow degrees vetrrate. and u.supei

For the resolution 
Against ...................

['education 
which this 
d will not 
eral con sc

ion of the 
ieh the people 
a strong, in- 
ihle objection.

1 we

• wh.re crkaowleUged to WA RSNdl 1
£*£5 Coortv aorr Tbroot
lloar*8»c*s w4 Sroevhlal Affectioe*.

jid there voted
....... KM

.263

Majority againMj 159

They Are Not X’iolrnt in Action — 
Some persons, when they wish to 
cleanse the stomach. resort to Ep
som and other purgative salts. These 
are speedy in their action, but serve 
no permanent good Their use pro
duces incipient chills, and if persist
ed in thev injure the stomach NNr 

1 do thev-act upon the intestines in a 
j beneficial way Parmelee’s X ecetahle 
Pills answer all purposes in this re
spect, end have no superior

The tram car was crowned Never
theless, a very large foreigner and his 

iwife pushed their way in. A young 
gentleman—a relic of a fasi-disappear- 
ing civilization—rose to give the lady 
his seat. The foreigner promptly 
Mopped himself down into it. to the 

1 discomfiture of those on both sides, 
! leav ing the lady standing.

“See here, sir,” remonstrated the 
young gentleman, “1 got up to give 
my seat .0 the lady, not to you."

“Ach 1 dal's all right. She s my 
jvife !” was the placid response. And 
he kept the seat.
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THE HAT peg. and ihc rabbit came out of it." greater part more or less soiled and jbf uses in his famous trick of the 
i In riew oi my recent experience, the dog-eared. lUhapeau du Diable. To my mind, one ,

ot appear so lucrestatement did
dibie as it would otherwise hate done 
and as he spoke 1 perceived that a 
small rabbit was dodging about 

"ll'ttlv amollK the legs of the O If ice stools 
Tins time, however, I could safely

1 had taker my ex eu mg repast, at 
1er my customary rnoucil fashion, at 
the Hotel Henvtouto, a to/y 
lt.Jian restaurant in .Soin. Lest the 
fad that 1 liait been dining should, in diMlaim responsibility, 
thàt'piicjü luuids, tend to cast a doubt “It sceiu» to mr, greUrinen. I 
upon the strict accuracy of the said, “that sonic one is playing prae- 
*»t range story which follows, I hasten tical jokes i wont inquire who it 
Iai .old that ray potations had been is if knew I had better not), ••but
limited to a flask ot Vhianti and a if *t occurs again l shall deal with
cup ul black voflee the mallet very severe!?.’

1 lighted a cigar and started to 1 returned to my own room and
x»aJk home 1 should here mention proceeded with my work as best 1
that I am a bachelor, and occupy the could iron the subdued rhuekies 
«Hawing-room floor of a house not which 1 heard in the outer office at 
far from Eeston Square. 1 had not intervals 1 leal tlut the rabbit lu- 
gune many yards when my ears were tettered a good «leal with the serious 
aoeaiftd by a sound, lamt but dis
tinct, of hand-cla|ipiug. 1 was at the
«oiiiMit passing a theatre, and 1 im
agined the sound to be the applause 
<r lue uudiet.ee. 1 wondered, in a 
careless way, how it was that 1 had 
•ever heard it in the same spot be
fore , but J concluded that it must 
b owing tv some difference in the 
ttiieitkie of the wind. Strai.gr to 
fca\, however, after an interval of 
Stieeit», the sound again became aud
ible when 1 was not near any place 
■wlieme it was likely to have proceed
ed 1 know how casilv a highly

business of the afterniHin. and I was 
not sorry when nflkr hours were over 
and flu- clerks dispelsed to their re
spective hollas.

1 had arranged to «line with a 
friend at his club. I was half in
clined to rohtalc in him, and take his 
opinion on my singular experiences , 
but I felt that it wouldn’t do. Mo 
Hrayne i* the sort of man who prides 
hiniMli on the very few things he be
lieves 1 felt that if l told him my

Oh, Arthur exclaimed Ethel, i tall hat’s very much like another
in tones ot horror ; "and 1 thought 'but he don't seem to think so. I'm
you never played cards .” ]told hr has had to cr.t out the trick

“Nor do 1 , and il l «lid, you sure- for the last two nights for lack of 
lx dont suppose 1 would use such a I this particular hat, and he’s been in 
grubby lot as these ?" live times t<- know if we had any tid- |

"Then why," she sobbed—"why do lings of it. f can't see anything very |
you carry them in your hat ?'' special about it myself —and he turn- ■

1 irie«l to explain that I had no- e<! it over in his "hand—"but he says !
thing to do with the matter—that he wouldn’t part with it for a bun-i
various supernatural things happened dreii pounds. Ah ? here he is." 
tv me without any volition of mine As he spoke a gentleman entered, 
Naturally, ««he didn’t believe it Her whom 1 remembered to have been 
faith in me was shattered, and my iseated near me on the occasion of niy :
attempts at exculpating myself only!last visit. He was unmistakably a
made the matter worse. foreigner. He was very dark, with an

"Oh. never nnnd all that ?" she 1 aquiline nose and unusually piercing, 
said, impatiently. "Please put away Icyes. His most noreworthy features, 
the wretched things, and get away however, were the eyebrows, which, 
before Aunt Priscilla comes home, or ,either by nature or art, were bent 
it will all be over. 1 shall never be upward at their outer ends. The
allowed to speak to you again." .ends of his moustache were bent up- 

I felt that for the time there was ; ward in the same manner, the eom- 
nothing else l< he done, and 1 forth bmation giving linn a Mephistophe- 
vvith began to stow away the cards lean expression singularly appropriate 
again They hail been packed, 1 sup-!to the nature of his profession. He 
pose, with some amount of system ; caught sight of the hat in the wait- 
for in my haste, anil in their now er's hands, and seemed to know ln- 
more scattered condition, 1 found it I stinctively that it was his lost pro- 
impossible to get them back into the, pert) He almost rushed toward us

available | ‘‘Alia ! von find my hat ?" |

MM EXPOSITION

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatts Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

handkerchief 1 filled every available "Alia
. , „ij âVaithâr pocket. My garments were distended "Yes, sir," said the waiter. "Tint

stoiv he v 1 ; m everv direction bv objectionable gentleman had took it bv mistake "
a liar oi a lunatic possibly both. Mg I* -
mind, however, kept recurring to the il,ull£‘"s 

after dinner : and my host

J. E. SEAGRAM!
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY TROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturer, of those Eeoowoed Brand* “OLD TIMES" 
end "WHITE WHEAT,1 Conceded br Connoisseurs to be the

\t last 1 succeeded in reduc- Herr Hlitzen bowed politely to me, 
ing the remainder to such a quantity and took the hat from the waiter s•elicit Ilk, I up- S illicit anvi unmet , w .... »v.. .. . . _ . , ,. . . .

'"t warl the'rl.™( ckVbiil1 lure a lurtbrr diHoilty -*l am much Klad to find him onces»“v &s. “ïsrruL,r grs? At» ^ ~*zu. -. . .called, 1 believe, a chiffonier, sur- me. What if the object which 1 had 11 K* ' r 1 . .
mounted by a bust of Mr. Chamber- taken to be a mere cannou-liall con-1 a8a,n ,nI° “* 
lain. I laid my hat beside the bust, taiiicd some violent explosive ? And,

again, and he smoothed it tenderly 
with his sleeve. "I hope he give you 
no trouble, sir."

“Oh, dear, no," I said. "It 4, no 
trouble at all, so far as 1 am con- 

ns . |‘mliaii îèlt ’ a* horrible IU18 the distended handkerchief in my verned Tlie fault was mine I am
. .1 . , 1...  ^ I.H.. wh.. 'hand, as a navvy carries his dinner, only sorry to have inconvenienced von
,t that the g-HKi tan? »w>lAn(| U||S ,8 one o( the most (ashion- by my mistake."

able squares of the West Knd He handed n.e back my own hat
1 ™ .1 the fires • I Luckily, there was a hansom in with another polite bow, and we sat

• pair 11 ! " . . , ’ sight. 1 hailed it, keeping my objet-!down at different tables to our dtn-
c.isv no " ]()i‘ fumable parcel well behind me, and ners Hut half way through my meal

111-
thus made to go 
and 1 had finally 

I to take my leave (happily just in 
vvn to read good heavens 1 1 had deposited it in | *llllt‘ to escape Aunt 1 r scilla), CATTy 

it magazine, i was half-way through our own < 
an interesting article when the dock presentiment that me g 
began to strike 1 looked up, tuicer- looks after our office would choose 
Zam whether it was ten or eleven, that par*;eu'ar “lump" the very next 
As I did so 1 became conscious of a morning 
-■itraugv phenomenon My bat, which m wlnci.l 
I ha«l placed crown downward on the blow herself up. Ini', one 
chiffonier, now
iierlain s head it was iMien on oni- pa
sté* in a most unstatcsman-like man- reason of the untimely ilcath of the 
zier, and an eyeglass, which l had rising harrisiris and eminent solid 
never noticed before, was stuck in the tors whose names had hitherto adoru-
right eye of the ligure. Even the ex- «1 them.
orwision of the bust was changed In j (,Mlk a i,a.sty leave of my host, 
its normal condition it represented a (who did not scctn pleased at my 
.grave and dignified personage, as one sudden departure) aU<> made mv wav 
might picture Mr. thambvrlain when back to Lincoln s Inn. 1 hail never

O N T A

IU"U , V.1, ....Mi .... jumped in, stowing my burden under a startling ulea struck me Whensurmounted Mr than.- Square might he m ruins and whole ' • eabf't to tell the magician expressed h.s hope that
It was tilted on one png. > ,.f the Law List out of «late by ............... . ....... ....... „ k.„_ u ..,M ......... _.i4s '.s.

exp<)imdiiig the advantages of mi 
prewity , hut under his present aspect 
one would rather have expf ted itum 
flint a ixHnir song or a smoking-room 
utory. Such a libel upon a distin
guished statesman was not to br t<.1- 
erated for a moment 1 hastily got 
up and removed the hat and eyeglass, 
•when the bust reverted to its ordin- 
rlmary expression. As 1 diil so, the 
mysterious hands lapping again s.uiml- 
ed n my ears

On entering my sitting-room the 
nrxt morning 1 instinctively glanced 
at ulie bust of Mr. ( hamberlaiu. It 
wore its normal expression of calm 
vocksureness, not in the least like the 
"won't-go-home-t ill-morning" air it 
hail borne on the previous e.ening, 
and beside it rested 11 n hat, just as 
1 liad placeil it ovrrni ;ht. I break
fasted in usual course, anil started lor 
my office in Lincoln’s Inn. I ought 
*0 have mentioned that 1 am a soli
citor. The firm is Ur am well A 
Browne. Rramwell is the s.nior part
ner, and 1 am Browne.

Ua arriving, I sat down at my

been there at night before, anil 1 had 
an uneasy consciousness Unit the pur 
lers eyed me with suspicion I didn’t 
wonder at it, fin" 1 lelt like .1 burg
lar , indeed, a leal burglar would 
probably have been much more at 
Ins ease I proceeded to our stair
case. The stairs creaked as they 
never creak in the daytime, hut in 
«lue course 1 reached our landing. To 
my groat discomfiture, it was in all 
but darkness. There was a feeble 
gas jet on the floor below and one on 

I the landing above, hut none on ours. 
I lifted the lid of the coal bin, and 
by the aid of wax matches peered in
to its grimy recessi < The object of 
my siarili bail apparently rolled into 
some remote corner, for I could ,tol 
see it I draw a veil over the dtlii- 
cultn s of my sear, h ; no description 
could possible do them .lu.sluc. Sul 
lue it to say that after actually get 
ting into that coal hm. burning the 
best part of a bo* ot matchf s and 
ruining a nearly new pair of trims 
efs 1 secured that wretched hall and 
returned it, with infinite precaution,

When the 
1

man to drive me home, when a haje had had no trouble with the hat. 1 
Py thought -.truck me. 1 would made had taken the remark to apply to the 
him a present (without Ins know- mere fact of the exchange, but 1 new 
ledge) ol the pocket-handkerchief anil perceived ÿiat it was capable of 
its contents I accordingly told him cuite a different Interpretation. Why, 
to drive me to Gower Street SSar 11 had had nothing but trouble ever 
lion. When I reached it I got out since it had been in my possession, 
hurriedly, leaving the parcel behind anil I now began trt realize'that that 
me, gave him a liberal fare and took wretched hat, and nothing else, had 
a return ticket for Mimrgate 1 jump- been Uiv cause of all my embarrass
ed into an empty rompaitment, anil merits. The- mysterious sound of 
as soon as the train had started, hand-, lapping which bail so worried 
opened Hie window and liegan to 1 me at intervals was doubtless its 
dear my pockets of their objection- way of congratulating itself on the 
able contents. successful accomplishment of some

Having completed my task. I start- new act of villainy, 
is I homeward, congratulating myself .1 took a sudden resolve. As soon 
on having made a clean sweep ot my as 1 had finished my dinner I went 
encumbrances Rut I reckoned with- round to the Empire Theatre and Se
oul mv host, or rather without my cured a stall to witness Herr Blit-
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table and began to open my letters t, Iy brief-bag. It looked harmless 
1 had been thus occupied for about enough , but 1 darisl not take any 
iialf an hour when the office boy came chances. What was l to do with it ? 
xn wit* a fresh batch. He looked at \fter a little reflection I decided 
rue with a curious expression, as if fnr Waterloo Bridge, and I hastened 
amused at something, and as soon as m that direction. Watching my o|>- 
he had got outside the door I heard portunity. I opened the hag, took out 
a sound ot smothered laughter A the camion-hall and dropped it into 
few minutes later another clerk came the stream below. "Thank goodness * 
in. I noticed on his face the same that’s done with." I soliloquized as I 
expression of suppressed amusement, beard the splash. Xo one appeared 
and again heard a choking sound to have observed mv strange proceed- 
x.h.-n be get outside the door. I mt.s a„,| 1 ma,tc the best of my way

cabman. A banviin was standing be
fore my door. It appeared that the 
.Jehu knew me by sight, having driv
en me home once or twice from a 
theatre Having found the parcel un
der the seat, he bail come, with in
convenient honesty, to restore it to 
me Willi a smile upon Ins counten
ance, but imprecations in my heart, l 
gave him a liberal reward fur ins 
trouble, with a further allowance for 
the hour or so which he hail lost 
waiting for my arrival.

Fortunately there was a lire in my 
grate, and as soon as I had got fair
ly into my rooms and closed the 
tioor I set to work to burn those de
testable earils. I could not have he 
lievcit that it would be so difficult a

/rn s performance In due tune Ins 
"turn" came. He did sundry wonder
ful things, which, however, 1 have 
seen equalled by other conjurors. But 
at last came Ins special feat, the 
much-advertised Chapeau du Diable, 
and that was very truly a marvel 
Exhibiting a nut—the hat—he showed 
it empty, handing it round that there 
should In no mistake about it being ! 
so. Then, for some twenty minutes, 1 

in lie proceeded to take various articles 
from it He began with such small 
matters ax flowers, cards and rib
bon* , but these were merely intro
ductory. Soon, in rapid succession 1 
came cannon-balls, rabbits, clocks, 
bird-cages, ladies' hats, lighted han-
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looked carefully around in search of 
anything to account for their con
duct, but tn vain. Shvitlv aftcr- 
varil my partner came in. lie too 
looked at me in a curious wav.

"Going out ?" he inquired.
"Xo," I replied , “not at present "
"Then why have you got your hat 

on, and why are you wearing it in 
such an extraordinary way ?"

I put my bands to tny head. I 
found that my hat, which 1 imagined 
I had taken off as usual on entering, 
was still on my head, hut tilted 
backward in a manner which quite ac
counted for the frivolous behavior of 
our underlings.

“I—uni—it slipped my memory," 1 
siaid, and, taking off the hat, placed 
it on the table beside me Again I 
heard the sound of faint applause I 
/glanced at my partner to see if he 
too h««rd it, but he made no sign 

The morning pas.sed without fur-

home, accompanied by the faint rip
ple of applause in my ears, which by 
ibis time ! was beginning to he al
most accustomed to.

The following day was Saturday. 
The morning passed without any ati- 

I normal occurrence and in the afternoon 
I took advantage ol the customary 
hall-holiday to pay a visit to a lady 
whom 1 hope shortly to make Mrs 
Browne. My fiancee resides with an 
elderly aunt bv no means easy to get 
oir with. Miss MacTaggart holds 

j prominently the opinion w hich King 
I lav id expressed in a hasty moment, 
that all men arc liars. Indeed, she 
goes further than did David in her 
poor opinion of the male sex, who, 

w itb

terns, and even soda-water, till it 
lash The more I burned the more I the finish lie had completely filled aH 
there s<-emed to be left, anil the smell 1 the chairs and fables on the stage 
was atrocious Half-way through the, I heard two men liefiind me explain- 
ofieration there was an agitated ing to each other "how it was done": 
knock at the door, and my landlady how the articles to be produced are 
rushed in. carrying a pail of water. ; stowed in Hie performer's pockets,
She justilhsl her sudden entrance bv a and up Ins sleeves, anil inside his col- 
tremendous suiff, anil the remark that liar, and down his hack, and in all
she "reel? thought the 'mise was sorts of possible and impossible aoq _ 22 - 24 - 26 
afire " places, and how "the quirkness of 1

"It is all right, Mrs Jenkins," 1 the hand deceive* the eve" ; how the - ........ — ■
explained. "I am merely burning wizard puts them m the hat when _ . „ i.uxtnuut
souk-—some papers." \ou are not looking, and takes them rrench Masonry Arraigned

Unluckily, Ihat villainous red hand- out again when you are ; and so on. —----
kerchief lav open on the hearth-rug ; But I smile at such childish ex- London, April 21.—The Daily Kx- 
It still contained a goodly quantity • planations. 1 know better ' I have l)re„s publishes the following Iroin I
of cards. Some were scattered over '........ ...................................
the eariiet, and others in various 
stages of combustion choked the 
fireplace

H. C, TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakery
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worn that hat '—I'rof. Hoffman 
Chambers' Journal

in JAS. J. O’HEARN
MUTTER

am>r<11nk to livt, arc, with wn lew
CXIej.lions, gamblers, vvluskcv bibbers ,".|jna,j",",,, that lie should fie 
and general evil liveis l bail had utilized to point a moral at

" \n' a very nnhle thing on your 
part, if you'll excuse me savin' so, 
Mr Browne. I 'ope ait' trust you re 
a-givin* of 'em up for good, an’ I 
only wish all young men ad the 
mural kerridge to do the same. If 
my poor 'usbaml—"

But I lued already heard, on various 
occasions, of the weaknesses of the 
late Mr. .Jenkins, and I had no in-

further 
mv ex-

GIVES TWO REAL

1 iiisulerahie uiliivu,tv 111 persuading pen-c I cut her short

Barts :—A vigorous, attack ou the 
Grand Oriental Lodge of French Free
masons is delivered by M Bidegam,1 
its late Assistant Secretary, in his 

' book w hich has just been issued 
nnnn nrscniic Tbe author alleges that the Grand 
UUUU KuAoUNü Orient has warped the true objects of

Freemasonry by converting it into an 
1 unscrupulous political machine and a ! Cheap as the Cheajiest Consistent

For Believing Dodd’. Kidney vast secret spy ing organization^ with Hrst classwork. Solicit a trial 
Pill. Cure all Kidney Ailments tt the request of Hie Grand Orient

____  hr says, every ambitious Mu.on in —- -■     .
France became a private police spy ‘

Cttreu Ins Itaekaclie of lwenty-livr on his neighbor, and hundreds ol thuu-
Yeere Stainlin," and Satis lied ’'ani1 malignant reports were. In al

leges, thus communtcaUd t< 1
her that my moral vlwracter was 
little above the very low average.

h

1 her incident till after lunch, when 1 ,,|l|lk tht. p„jllt AVLu-h lohi most
liad arranged to meet my broker at 
»he Bank of England 111 order to cxc- 
rutc a transfer of stxxk. On arriving 
nt Hie bank I placed mv hut <>n the 
< ..(inter beside me while 1 wrote my 
•signature There was certainly no
thing in it when I laid It" down, hut 
vhen l took it up again to replace it 
0 gnim-looking cannon-ball rolled out 
«.f it Stork Exchange men are pr<-
jterMaOj food of practical jokes, and % ;.t five o'clock. 1 menlallv n 
2 glanced savagely at my broker, with S(,jVC(1 l(l make m) a«iicux ten min 
the idea that he was somehow re ul(s va,iu., 
sponsible for the phenomenon His

my favor was the fact that 1 am one 
of the very few men who do not play 
bridge. Indeed, 1 very rarely touch a 
cat, at all. in) Uvoritv recreation 
being golf and chess, to neither ot 
which she could find any serious ob
jection She happeneu, to mv secret 
satisfaction, to he out dm mg on the 
occasion of my visit ; ami as I 
gathered that her return was exyect-

“Y011 are quit<‘ mistaken. Mi* Jen
kins," 1 said. "These cards «0 not 
belong to me 1 an destroying them 
for—for quite a dinercut reason 

“Then you’re a-takin fiemplation 
out of the way of some other young 
teller, an I call it very noble , very 
noble on your part. 1 do, sir, in
deed."

this was thi1 last straw It is liad 
enough to he suspected uf a vice of 
whivlt you aie nut guilty, out to he

K ver\«>m
tin in t 1

Economy Point, VS., May 1.— 
(Special)—Geo. S. .McLaughlin, of 
this place, give* two sph-nihd reasons 
for his belief that Uortd's Kidney 
Pills are the one remedy for Kidney 
ailments Here are the two fcasons 
in Ins own words :

“I was troubled with lame hack for 
25 years or more, sometimes so so-

____ _ ____________ ... the late
neoummeiinyil Combes Government.

He accuses many thousands of Free
masons all over France of being mere 
tools for the furtherance ot the pol-

has removed to 249 Queen St. W, and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental

BICE LEES 4 SOI
UNITED

it leal ambitions 
degree ,

of Masons of high CUTLERY

.%stonished expression, however, satis- 
lied me that he was lnnixent ; ami 
the clerks behind the counter looked 
equally surprised, not to say alarmed 
The situation was most "embarrass
ing The thmg had unmistakably come 
out of my hat, and there was no 
thing for it hut to account for its 
presence as best I could 1 endeavor- ! 
rd to swear unconcerned, but it was 
a poor Attempt

“1—1 didn’t intend to show you 
that-," I stammered "It’s a little 
Kcientifr experiment of mine ; an in
vention that maj—er—have money in 
ft. I am taking it to mv—my paient 
ngent."

I went, straight back to my office 
fin ttw landing outside the door is a 
■wooden receptacle, half bin, half cel
lar. which serves to contain our coal 
supply 1 lifted the flap, and taking 
the cannon ball out of my bag drop 
pr.l it in among the coals, only too 
yih-ased to be rid of it.

I hung my hat on its usual peg in 
and tried to settle down

The time passed only t >0 quickly 
Several times in the course of the 
afternoon I had been on the point of 
confiding to Ltlicl my strange ev 
pcriences of the previous day ; hut 
the fear of being dislieheved prevented 
me, and when 1 rose to go mv tale 
was still untold. But my lack of 
moral courage brought a heavy pnn-

credited in a grandmotherly sort of Tore that I could not turn myself in 
way with a virtue to whicn you have bed One box of Dodd s Kidney Pills 
no claim is even more exasperating. cunsl me, and 1 have had no return 

“ 1 hank you," 1 said. “Now tiiat (of the trouble since, 
you have satisfied yourself that tlu-re “I have recommended Dodd's Kid-

The Tail of the Kite

Sjieaker Cannon's all but inde
cipherable handwriting got Congress
man Cushman into a mess a few «lays 
ago. The Washington representative 
gut a note from the speaker, but wa* 
unable to make out more than two 
or three words. Then he showed it

ishment. 1 had brought my hat with task

is m- danger of fire, perhaps you will 
kimlly leave me to my occupation.
When I want anything i will ring 

l he good lady took up lier pall.
"I lo-ceriauil? ? she said, and left 
the room with an even louder snui 
than that with which she had entered |to Bright's Disease, hut 
it. I returned to my abominable | lately cure them. But

„ ... , . ,to several friends, and betwien themney Pills to a number of persons wlm thcv rcad lt al, but thr jast
had Kulnev Trouble All who have wo^ds 
used them 
cured."

vdd's Kulnev Pills not only relieve

We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
CABYBBS In OASEE
DBSSBBT SETS 
riSBfBATERE

BU

TORONTO

Do Not Co to Roost

they abso- 
sometimes

I could almost have imagined |where one or two boxes relieves it 
me into the drawing-room, and that those cards and that handker-|takes more to make a complete cure 
placed it on a chair. When I took Chiei had been chemically rendered in - 
it up again to go, it struck me as he combustible. But they were at last 
ing unusually heavy. Glancing down reduced to asnes, ana after a very 
into it. I perceived that it was near- necessary wash I was tree to go to

mv damer. I wavered between the
Trocadero and the Benvenuto, but nn- ous development, astounding enter- NH‘ak,’r < ® "’"".‘JJ1 .......... ... ..n „„ ,n(,
ally decided for the latter. prise The call of the twentieth mi- onr (la? tjlw “ue^f h.s U- l’t<,r>- «''rt ,h<’ chickens slept

I was just looking over the carte turv is a eail to go up higher The )<,n> al n • , , 1 " ’ -*■ - ............................
ladders h> which vou may climb are *1,n‘»s Ur,w‘r constituents towhen the head qaiter approached me.

Iv filled by something or other loos 
Iv wrap|>ed in a red cotton handker
chief with white spots 

"Good heaver,s ?" 1 exclaimed, as I 
realized that I was in for some new
embarrassment. “)ou were here the evening before.ail about you

"What m tbe world have you got in last. Mr. Browne. 1 suppose 
your hat said my lady-love ? didn’t happen by mistake to take, men of larger ability

" Ton mv word, 1 don’t know," 1 away another genJoman’s hat 1 
said desperatelv. ‘‘then was no "v ertainly not, to my knowledge 
thing in it when I rame in, I’ll take But the point is easily settled Mine 
my"—I was going to sav "oath," hut is a Lincoln A Bennett

made me sub- I took it down from the peg to 
show the maker's name When 1 

the crown, however, I

trouble All who have wor()s |n despair he called on Mr. 1
have been lienetitted or (;inn<)ni all(| told him of the iilli 1 A matter-of-fact mind like Mrs.

n .... „ „ ' , , culty. Said the speaker "lc'i Salter s is a comfort to the person
Hodd s Kidney I ills not only relieve hbow(^ this letter to several people, who has it, and a never-ending delight 

air Kidney Diseases, from Backache say ..()h yes Mr speaker, I to the person's friends 
tn Hrirht s Disease hut tlirv ahso- tried every way to read it before "'I suppose you went to bed with

troubling you about the matter None the chickens while you were away," 
of us could make out the last three said one of the neighbors, after Mrs 
words, though." "Why," said Mr Salter had returned from her vaca- 

! Cannon, "the last three words were tmn visit to a farm He Prepared 'personal and confidential," you "No, indeed ?" said Mrs Salter,
____  chump.1’ I indignantly. "They wpre very neat,
. I --------------------- 'quiet people, though they've never had

We are living In an age of marvel-I    ..... ................ . .............. nty advantages We Had rooms In

There is no town or with him.

. —sonify
dinner wh, n‘ at thc back of the house We 

Uannon made.his dinner on nrx‘r saw them after sunset, and we
The "vrf" thel<’ "early three weeks I am

you 1 hamlet which is not crying for young m.K-h hr Paid su£ fa.rm,n* People at. often more

the lobbv, ------ — ------- —* ^ .. .
to my work In the course of the professional instinct
SZZS 'iïJÏÏV&Z?» £\a!*Z"££'*m; mean j ,1
Ee zoned and took it the outer that anything has been put mVj it perceived, to my siirprise that Be .opievl. aim roow v ____  •/ v . nntnr intn th<- name was visible The snot whet

green corn, eating seven ears.
,*f «matnr ... farmer asked him how much h* Ka,„ . ... , - . W, L-----(rrpri»-. (., the sple.i.I.d ,w„. !«* «•"«<« ,l"1 ' a1: “ ,<‘

whi tng for them. "Joe, don’t you think it would he Jack—Bess said "No ' to me last
cheaper for you to board at a livrrv p'rn'nR’ but I don t think she really 
stable ?’’— Kansas C’itv Journ-1 could tell why she did it.

May—Oh, yes she could She told

no

A new civilizalion is holding up 
new and belter prizes, hut hr who * 
would win must have a better equip
ment and a finer twuning than the 
past required. If the prizes are ; An Knd to Bilious Headache — Bi-requircd. li the prizes are, ,\n f.nd to ihiioiis neanavi.e — in- Jack—Did she 1

h, u... T nereeived at -since Y No one has rnme into the name was visible The spot where it -greater than ever before, the prépara- Üousness, which is caused h> excessive I May-Yus. she said she didn't think
iiw.ri. waVsome disturbine room but the parlor-maid, and I’m should have been seen was occupied , tion also must be greater He only bile in the stomach, has a marked ef- you’d take "N0 ‘ f„r a» answer- 

'2? tnat vnere . Jl surP sbp never went near vour hat." by a medallion representing the head who ls prepared for his chance can .feet upon the nerwes. a"d often rnani- Philadelphia Press
tn anrthtor the* , Kthel’s logic was unanswerable I ol a de-non or satyr weatmg a ches-r hope to s.wceed -O " “ «=- ' •* ----------- — _k. —-

fco attomtflrt* to anything rather than i.™* ^ p<lSxib,v have got into Ml gnu. as .1 he were chuckling over cess
nn here I said mv hat, and yet something had eer- the mistake that had been made -------- ----_What s going on her • tajn|v done sf> j "You are right . this is certainly , "You dot, t recognize titles of no-

the short- “Wc will sec what it is,

S. M.. in Suc-

•Wc will sec what it is. at anyjnot my own hat, though until this jhility in this country ?'* said the dis-

* Rabbit

eamr

«hT’r.hhit11"" "”U,t ,ratê " I said, assuming a confidence#moment I had not noticed the differ 'tinguished foreigner.
” l rJ.hit V" I wàs far from feeling. I untied the ence. Who is the owner of this one?" "Ob, yes.jwe can." answered Mr.

was vours sir" handherrhiel. !t was Nil of playing- "Rather a dietingdished party in-iWwr1 'cards, not m separate pacha, hut a h.s way sir. It belongs to Herr
h»t air '• mixed lot of all sorts and patterns Blitzen, the eoejurer, who is perform- 

CTlell oil tie some of them fairlr aew hut the ing at the Empire, and this u the hat

it Carnrox. "1 fother and the girls can 
not only re ognlze ’em. but they can 
quote their market valmtior offhand. 
—Washingtc i Post

i

fests itself by severe h. xdaehe Thi- 
is tbe most distressing headache one 
can hare. There are headaches from 
cold, from fever, and from other 
causes, but the most excruciating ol 
all is the bilious headache Psrmelee's 
Vegetable Pills will cure it—cure it 
Almost immediately. It will disap-

Kr as soon as thr Pills operate 
« is nothing surer in the treat- 

meat of hllioue headache.

Cancer
wMmt htift, X-Kty, Arttmc 

ee A HJt fja i'«.an mùnt». WrHt f*r hmk.

imr.i
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Kitty’s1 Social " ' ‘
By Eugene L. Didier

WHAT TO DO WITH EGGSthe mouth It was a great triumph 
of female loveliness the golden ap
ple would hive been .tstantly given 
to Kitty Armstrong as the prize of Egg* ate preferred to meat b> most 
beauty. Allstoo, who was a professed arsons fur summer breakfasts, and

Cumpaute* CfQ.it

One morning Stuart Allston went 
to his studio two hours earlier than 
usual, as he wished to give the finish
ing touches to a portrait which he 
had promised to deliver that morn
ing As he entered the room his 
eyes fell upon an object the sight of | 
which almost paralv/ed him wi*h as-

ihey mav be varied in a host of ways.admirer of beauty, found his highest
ideal realized in this matchless girl— , , , , . ...
this warm, blooming, peerless Itower j *"or Npau^h omelet cook a tablc- 
of young womanhood spoonful of iiiinced oiiion in two
••This lovely being, scarcely formed , tablespoonfuls of butter until it is a

or molded golden brown. .Then add a cupful of
‘ rose with all the sweetest leaves , . , . m

unfolded " :auneil tomatoes and cook until mo*
Kitty had never been in what is j<*i tli® liquid has boiled out. Add ( 

tonishroent. In the middle of the called society ; she bad never b«en to |two tablespoonfuls of sliced mush- 
studio, on her bauds and knees, with]a ball, a dinner party, a reception, a rooms (either canned or fresh) a
her sleeves tolled up to her shoulders, Icard party, an afternoon tea, or to lablespoonful of chopped olives, a

her dress pinned to her waist, any of those functions which make up I dash of tabasco sauce or paprika and
—b‘" “-*•— Hut salt. Uook slowly for three or fourwas a young grrl engaged in the most the fashionable life oi the time 

undignified of occupations—scrubbing she was a natural born lady.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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twice il» former use i* Miualrrfccoinri.ieniiv 
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ciently remote to eecnre the quiet and «eduaiuo 
ao congenial to unde.

The cour* of instruction compriaes every 
blanch Minable to the education of young ladle*.
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<wxvwor to 
iNfiUH * W ALLON

and minutes Make an omelet in the usual
the floor 

The girl turned as the door 
opened, and catching sight oi
young artist, she jumped up, and 
made a desperate attempt to unpin 
her dress and pull down her sleeves. 
Before she had succeeded in doing 
this Allston had taught sight of a 
pair of dainty, but well-rounded

there was a dainty beaut) in her life'way and turn the sauce into and 
which enchanted Stuart Allston and 

the opened to him vistas of happiness un
dreamed of before For weeks they 
were thrown together in daily life, 
hourly intercourse—he in hie glorious

A delicious plain omelet is covered ! 
with chopped green pepper just be- i 
fore it is folded Another filling is j 
made by cooking minced onion in a 

young manhood , she in all the de- lablespoonful or two of butter, then
licious freshness of youth and beauty, adding chopped green pepper and ;

|___ __ _____  __ Love is the master of the world—the fresh tomatoes. The mixture should
ankles and ! wo beautiful white arms, {Great Conqueror. Kings have stoop- be seasoned with salt and paprika or 
tapering to hands which a duchess ed to raise beggar-maids to their pepper
might have envied In her hasty ef-, thrones, all for love. Stuart Allston if eggs are scarce this omelet re
fort to arrange her dress the girl’s was not an enthroned king, but he cipe will be found convenient Make 
hair became unfastened and fell to was a prince among artists, and he a hatter with half a cupful of milk, j
the floor in a shower of gold. At the had a kingly soul It was his charm- a lablespoonful of flour, a saltepoon-
same time a lovely color stole to her mg privilege to lead this enchanting iul of salt and two eggs. Beat the) 
lace, and her dark blue eyes after the creature through the flowery fields of ieggs very thoroughly without se- j 
lrrst" startled look dropped timidly to literature—to visit in imagination parating whites and yolkes Fut a
the door, the long dashes resting up- 1‘rospero s magical island, the fairy lablespoonful of butter into the ome-
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on her cheek. 
"Who are you

court of Titania, and sweeter still, let pan, and when it bubbles turn in
and what are you 'Juliet’s bower, where hold

doing here ?” asded Allston as soon 
as he recovered from the first sur
prise caused by the sight oi the beau
tiful girl.

•‘1 am Kitty Armstrong,” faltered 
the girl. “My mother is the jamt- 
ress of this building. Slic is nrtt well 
to-day, and 1 ani doing her work. 
That is why 1 am here

“But you—you are a lad), ex
claimed the young artist, gazing with 
wonder and admiration at the en
chanting creature beiore him. "This 
is no place for >\u—for )uu in )uur 
young innocente and beauty You 
have a face which artists would love 
to paint, and a form which would 
leach grace to sculptors Will you sit 
down and have a talk with me ?”

• lie handed her a chair with all the 
politeness oi a prince to a highborn 
lady.

“Tell me something about your-

■ the hatter. As it cooks keep lilting 
the omelet from the pan with a flat

"or further particular* apply to

KEY. DANIEL CUSHING, Preside»
Romeo

told his burning love. With Milton,
they wandered through the lovely knife, so that the uncooked centre 
groves of Kdcn or joined the glitter-(may run through If more butter is 
ing train of Comus ; Tennyson took needed add it little by little When
him to King Arthur s court to meet the omelet is set brown and roll it.
the gallant knights of the Round This omelet is. particularly) nice
Table. And so the days passed—days spread with icily or with chopped
of romance, poetry and love. He pineapple, rolled and sprinkled with 
found Kitty's mind delightfully re- powdered sugar.
ceptive, enthusiastic and susceptible Eggs baked in tomatoes make a 
of instruction It was planting the sightly and tasty breakfast dish. Pick ’ tion of young i*die*.
wed in fertile soil—it grew it flower- out apple shaped tomato*» cut a I im.hsAcvDKMicDEFAkTMEXTspecialatten-
ed, it bloomed Other ladies he had thin slice from the top of each and ÏÏ^VEr»£4nmoleVob1? 
known who prattled like magpies on scoop out enough of the pulp to leave , Pupii*<m completing their uviical comeF
the subject of dress and beaux, hut a space that will admit an egg Sea- ̂ ^^VU^^^î^r2îd5i?,cërtifil.
upon art, literature, poetry or any json the cavities with salt ami pepper 1 ' * are "*r rec
intelligent subnet their vocabulary and drop an egg into each Cover the 

iwas as limited as a parrot’s. bottom of a pan with hot water, put
As the days extended into weeks the tomatoes into it, and hake about 

and the weeks into months, Allston fifteen minutes. Season with flutter 1

SL Joseph’s
A /% *> zJ ^ , ST. ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
Th.- Cour* of Instruction in this Academy 

embrace* every Branch suitable lo the cduca-

coropleting I
[ a succeeeful examination, conducted 
ir«, are awarded Teachers' Certifi

cates and Diploma*. In this Department i>u,:ils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of

C. C. FoSTEk. Secretary

WM. A. LEE SON.
General Agent*

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone Office Main 592 & Main 5098 
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THE
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Mu~:t of Toronto V?

The Studio in affiliated with the Government

Leif.”
"As 1 said, 1 am Kilty Armstrong, loved, but when she s

Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate?.
-T-T ....... V...,, , uu.sr. In the CoLiieoiATK Dkpaktmknt pupil* are

noticed a softer light in Kitty’s eyes, and serve the tomatoes on toast, gar- juS’Sr^u^Idn'Jpriaury‘anfcoromerdaT 
a richer glow upon her checks and a ,nished with parsley, 
deeper beauty in her whole face. A Kggs may also be baked in green
woman always knows when she is peppers. Cut the stem from the end

lovein
is peppers, 

her- Of each, so that the pepper will stand

lificatc*.
Diploma* awarded for proficiency in Phono

graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus 
address

MOTHER SVPHRIOR
My mother is the jam tress of this self it is a secret which is buried in firmly. From the small end remove j
building. 1 have just finished my edu-1 the deepest teeeSW of her heart. She a sine and take out the seeds. Then
cation at the Academy of the Visita- will scarcely admit to herself the ex- boil the peppers just long enough to | QpVirvrv] fkf

1 îstenee of tfaf tender passion, but, make them a little tender but not too l3vl lUwJ x/l
nevertheless, it adds a new charm to soft to stand up. Drain them, brush
her life, a rarer grace to her woman- the inside of each with melted butter,
hood and a sweeter joy to her heart sprinkle it with salt ami drop an egg 

I “How sweet is life !" Kitty said into it. Bake in a pan with a little 
one evening, as she and Allston were hot water until the eggs are set.

.watching the sunset from a vine-cov- Serve on toast.
French poached eggs are a hreak-

tion. While at school my father fail
ed in business and died soon after
wards, leaving my mother with live 
children, of whom 1 am the eldest, 
and I am only nineteen. She had to 
do something to support her family ; 
she could not wait like Mr. Micawber
for something to turn up ; her child- ered bowel in the garden of her cot- 
ren wanted bread, home, shelter. The tage home.
friends of her better days tieated her 1 “Yes, life is sweet, but you can
with cold indifference ; she could no 
longer contribute to their entertain
ment ; she war now out of their 
world At last, when starvation was 
staring her in the face, she secured 
the plate as janitress of this build-

last dainty. Poach the eggs and have 
slices of crisp bacon. Put a slice or 
two of the bacon on a piece of hot 
buttered toast and a poached egg on 
that. Turn over the whole a rich 
cream sauce. The powdered yolks of 
two or three eggs may he mixed with 
the sauce.

In the restaurant delicately fried 
family until 1 you, my life will be crowned with the eggs served in individual baking 
When 1 left beauty—the glory of the world. With dishes with little sausages and a

ESTABLISH** 
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Sooting

make it sweeter to me," said Alls
ton. “Kitty, do you think you can 
love me—love me well enough to be 
my w ife ?”

I ‘‘Love you ! I adore you. You are 
my hero, my pnnte, my king With-

ing I know nothing about the change out you, what should I be ? With 
in the fortunes of my 
returned from school 
home last September we were living you. Paradise Lost will le Paradise 
in elegance. You can imagine m>- dis- Regained."
tress at finding my poor mother re- 1 Kitsy’s answer was not the conven-
duced to her present position. 1 de- tional one—not what two women in
termined to do all 1 could to help a thousand would have made to a ric
her, and that is why I ani here to- claration of love ; but it came right
day." from her heart, anil went right to the

“But, Miss—Miss Armstrong, 1 heart of her lover,
must not, 1 cannot, I will not allow | The fashionable world was aghast 
you to scrub my floor. 1 will not al- when it heard that Stuart Allston
low vou to do anything which a lady
should not do ”

“Hut my mother—” began the girl. 
“Your mother shall no longer have 

to do what she has been doing ” 
“What can she do to support

children ?"
“It is not what she can do, 

what you can do. I came to 
studio two hours earlier than usual 
this morning, in order to finish the 
portrait of Mrs*------- (he mentioned

was engaged to the poor and unknown 
Kitty Armstrong All the mothers 
who tried to win him for their daugh
ters, and all the daughters who had 
tried to cati'h him them selves were

tomato same are known as “Spanish 
eggs " l*ut the tomato puree into the 
bottom of the dish, on it arrange the 
fried egg, and around the egg put a 
little sausage and a slice of crisp 
bacon.

A slice of broiled tomato served on 
scrambled eggs over ho! buttered 
toast not only looks attractive but is 
toothsome.

Kgg and tomato scallop may ap
pear for luncheon. Make a mixture 
of a cupful of canned tomatoes, half 
a cupful of cracker crumbs, a tva- 
spoonful of butter melted, two salt-

Departments of Instruction.
l-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

cring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

^-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
S-CbemlcaL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrologicsl. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application. <

A. T. LAING. Registrar.
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Slate and Gravel Roofing; Establish

ed forty years. 133 Bay Street. ’Phone 
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222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. 14**

Unrivalled By Rivals

C0SGRAVES
her loud in condemning the folly of the Biiootifuls of sugar and salt and pep-

hut
my

young artist for throwing himself 
away upon a girl with a pretty face, 
out of an alley

But when Kitty took her place in 
society as Mrs Stuart Xllston her 
astonishing beauty , her incomparable

the name of one of the queens of Am- grace, lier unaffected elegance gave
mean society). She has left town 
quite unexpectedly, requesting that 
the picture be sent to her. 1 have 
still her arms to paint ; she was to 
give her last sitting this morning. 
Until to-day I thought she had the 
most beautiful arms in the world. If 
you will allow me to use your arm 
for a model I can finish my best por
trait, please Mrs. ------ , win goiden
opinions from herself and friends, and 
add greatly to my reputation as an 
artist. I can arrange the whole mat
ter with vour mother in two minutes 

And thus

assurance that her social evolution 
was completed, and that ,1 new star 
had risen destined to shine with 1111 
rivalled brilliancy.

Bickles Anti-Consumptive Syrup is

per to taste. Butter individual rame 
kins and fill them two-thirds full of 
the mixture On the top of each 
break an egg, season with salt and 
dots of butter and bake until the 
egg is set. Send to the table very- 
hot.

To stuff eggs fvr a picnic luncheon 
or for a home lumheon or supiwr, 
boil the eggs for ten minutes. Then 
peel, cut 111 half and remove the volks 
without breaking the whites. Rub the 
yolks to a cream with melted butter

Peerless
Superior Beverage

COSGRAVE’S

WM. A. LEE y SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

OF
LIMITED

the result of expert chemical experi- and season them with chopped chovt-

He»llli
PORTER

Strength

ments. undertake^ to discover a prr 
ventive of inflammation of the lungs 
and consumption, by destroying the 
germs that, develop these diseases, 
and fill the world with pitiable sub
jects hopelessly stricken. The use of
this Syrup will prevent the dire eon- If they are for a home meal, heap the 

it happened that Kitty sequences of neglected Colds. A trial, filling and round it nicely over tin

chow, pepper and salt, moistening 
them with mustard samy from the 
chow-chow bottle Fill the mixture 
into the whites If the eggs are to 
be taken on a picnic, put the two 
halves of each egg in waxed paper.

COSGRAVE’S
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Foil)

Armstrong furnished the beautiful 
arms that were so much admired in 
Mrs. ——'s portrait.

Stuart AHston s father was a rich 
merchant His mothers and sisters 
were proud, worktiv people who lived 
only for society They had at first 
opposed his becoming a painter, their 
idea of an artist being of the long
haired, velveteen 
variety usually

which Posts only 2à rents, will con
vince vou that this is correct

His Views

top, cut a thin slice from the bottom 
of the egg so it will stand, and ar
range the halves on a lied of green 
salad—either lettuce or cress.

Stuffed eggs may he served as an 
entree at dinner or a substantial at 
luncheon by covering a deep platter
shaped dish with a rich, thick, white 
mushroom sauce and arranging the 

mat. paint-stained halves of the eggs in it. To make the
represented on the from ^iS <* he judg o it sauvP a|)ow two tablespoonfuls of

HALF

HALF

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED ISM

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

WM A. LEE y SON
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t* Victoria Street, Toronto
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ALL BEPVTABa-E DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
President Hadley, of Yale, was tra

veling in Yellowstone Park, when he 
chanced upon a young man whom

T»L Fail 1*0. TORONTO. ONT.

■----- PH----- - tablespoonfuls
stage, men who live in garrets and are a student. “This is a wonderful butter and two tablespoonfuls of 
unknown in fashionable society. He scene, isn t it ) saio Uie professor, flour to a cupful of rich milk. After 
received no sympathy or encourage-I The stranger smiled, nodded to his the sauce is made seasou it witTTsalt 
ment from his family during the time questioner, and turned without speak-j and pepper and add a small bottle of 
he was struggling tor recognition, mg to look at the view. “Do you button mushrooms cut small Scald 
but when bis genius was recognized think,” asked President Hadley, now all together Serve the dish cold 
and he became a fashionable painter, confirmed in his idea that he was A delicious sandwich for the ver- 
with the most, beautiful women eon-, talking to a student, “that this anda lea or picnic lumheon is filled 
tending for the privilege of sitting for chasm was caused by some great up- with hard-boiled eggs and olives, both 
their portraits, they were proud to hcaval of nature ? or is it the result chopped as fine as possible Cream

of erosion or glacial action ? What the two together with melted butter, 
are your v>ews— ” “My views,” said and season with salt and a trace of

foung \listK>n had mingled in the the stranger quickly, opening a bag paprika Pimentoes may be added,
hast society—had been thrown in |he. earned containing photographs, This is the way to devil eggs :
contact with all sorts of women, so-1 “are only $2 a dozen, and are cheap Boil six eggs hard, and when they
eialhr and professionally Manx a at the price. Let me show you some are eool take off the shell.s. cut them
proud girl smiled upon the handsome 1 samples ’’ (in halves crosswise and take out the
young artist and would gladly have j “I reckon, my friends," began a yolks without breaking the whites, 
given her hand to him But he seem- somewhat moss-grown, but eminently ; Rub the yolks to a cream with the 
ed wedded to his art, and no par- astute, candidate, [or the Xrkansas j sauce from the chow-chow bottle and 
ticular ladv claimed his love Such 1 Legislature, addressing an outpouring j melted butter, add two tablespoonfuls 
was the state of affairs w hen hr saw |oi t lee toiling masses of Iz/ard Coun- ! of ehopned ham or tongue md season 
Kittv Armstrong in her fresh young1 tv, "that everything that was worth with salt and paprika Fill the mix- 
beauty—simple. natural, graceful—a savin’—and considerable more, too— 1 ture into the whites and serve on a

claim him and enjoy the reflected 
light of his artistic reputation 

Yo

Hebe in loveliness. His artist soul 
was touched by her rare charms, and 
she inspired him with a love which 
the trained glamrs, the artistic 
graces, and studied manner of the 
more woridlv favored women >n flieir 
velvets, brocades and jewels ha** rt- 
terlv failed to inspire

The Armstrong family removed to 
.1 cosy cott; ce in the suburbs of the 
city. The eldest t»ov was placed in 
oil Allston’x countmg-mom . the sec
ond, a bright little fellow of fifteen, 
was taken into the studio as a facto
tum, and to play propriété for Kittv, 
who was installedthe general utit- 
1 tv ladv of the establishment.

From that time* a new beautv ap- 
reared in A liston s picture* A 
brighter light nhnne in the eyes of 
his women : a richer color glowed in 
their cheeks : a more enchanting 
sweetness wreathes! their lips, for

about the tariff and silver am! 
inickertous trusts, and all such 
that, was said before 1 
the political areny. so I'll iust re
mark that if I'm elected. I'll he too 
busy attendin’ to my duties to do 
more than mme hack here after a 
Mielt and make vou all a short speech 
of thanks , hut >f I ain't elected. I’ll 
have plenty of time to make you two 
long speeches, and mehliy more, and 
kiss all the babies and otherwise pre 
pare the wav Id* bein' elected the 
next time That s all I’ve got to sax 
at present, except that ! am in your 
hands from this time forth, and the 
keg is over yonder in Plunk Nacr’s 
barn, right now. A word to the wise 
is. or ort to be. sufficient ’’

It is almost redundant to add that 
this broad-minded patriot was at 
election time rushed into the office hr 
rr avert, with *11 the whoop end eclat

the ! green salad 
as To prepare an egg salad, 

boiled
bed of lettuce Dress with oil, onion 
iuire, mimed parsley and aromatic 
vinegar.

slice cold
broke into j boiled eggs and arrange them on a

OLD MKN \\n WOMEN DO Itl.KSS 
HIM

Klttr supplied the eves, the color and of * rattle1 stampede

Thousands of people come or semi 
every year to Dr D M Bye for his 
Palmy Oil to cure them of cancer and 
other malignant diseases Out" of this 
number a er*»at marv very old people, 
whose ages range from seventy to one 
hundred years, on account of dis
tance and infirmities of age, send for 
home t real met. t A free book is 
sent, telling what they say of ifce 
treat nei.t Address Dr D M Bye 
f’o . Drawer MV;, indian.ipoliv Ind 
(If not afflicted, cut this
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Insurance Company
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Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent . 1609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase. 26 per cent, #57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to 1‘ulicy-holders.etc. - #1(16,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - f38.517.00
Rale per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 vrs. mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record lor any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve ( being in excess 

of Gox t. standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase. 25 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - #1.253,216.05 

#1.67 for every «lôllar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Sttrphi» on Policy-
holders’Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm table, 
Interest at 3', percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.
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Anrorw r*ruling a rtn-my*Vw g»e %
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in and Around Toronto
the month of may

Alien some tune at the eutl of tin 
1 Mi. usiiurv, a Utile peasant hot 
Kai hered two or three young com
panions about him. and with them 
Yiirii where a votive lamp lighted up 
a -talue of the ltiea.<ed Virgin in a 
rrmoU vorner of the streets of Rome, 
lie had no idea that his example 
•would have results which would de
velop and bear fruit that would cover 
the earth Nevertheless, we are told 
that this was the beginning of W 
.lex.ition of the month of May. the 
number of boys increased as they 
tame night after night to kneel be 
fore the statue, then the mothers 
tame, .oid bv and by people of all 
ages and conditions were assembled. 
From Rome the devotion extended it
self to the surrounding country, then 
to the countries near, and now the 
beautiful month of May is known j 
throughout the entire Catholic world | 
as the month of Mary In this month 
when thce-rth awakens to renewed , 
life the children of the Blessed X ir- i 
•mV gather the fairest and rarest of 
Nature’s offerings and lay them on j 
the numberless shrines raised to do 
linear to Mary. Virgin, Mother and , 
Onecn. In Toronto, we in common 
with the entire Christian world, | 
strive to show all love and homage to 
this glorious being whom C«oil Him- 
self honored above all other rrca- 
turtw. Manx of our churches have 
special devotions daily, and all have 
public devotions on Wednesday and 
Fndav evenings, and from the pulpits 
the faithful are exhorted to turn out 
in large numbers to show their fealty 
to Mary, the Blessed Virgin, Mother 
«if God.

ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPITAL.
St. Michael's Hospital was amongst 

the institutions favored last week by 
lia' mg the Forty Hours' Devotion, 
•which was opened on Wednesday 
morning by Rev Father Murray, 
chaplain of the house. The sisters, 
nurses and patients, as far as pos
sible, attendis! the exercises, the lit
tle chapel being filled on every oc 
casion, some having to kneel in the 
corridors. Sermons were preached by 
Rev. Fathers Murray and McCabe 
and on Friday His Grace the Xrvh- 
bishop was present at the closing 
ceremonies, and preached on the 
Dies sod Sacrament. The altar, which 
•was profusely decorated with Easter 
lilies and other choice plants, was 
very chaste and pretty.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
\t the meeting of the Associated 

Charities, held in the city during the 
recent visit of His Excellency, the 
Governor-General, the interest shown 
hv the Catholics of Toronto in the 
•work was cvidenceit by the presence 
oil the platform of Rev. L Minnehan, j 
Air E. J. Hearn, Mr. F. Walsh, and 
a number of others who helped to 1 
tjwell the audience. Rev. Dr Perry, | 
late of Chicago, gave an interesting 
report of the methods adopted by the 
üssociation in that city, and Mr. 
Hearn had the honor of presenting a 
Mimlar report for Toronto. In the 
course of his address, Mr. Hearn 
spoke of the work of the Secretary, 
Mr. Frank Walsh, paying a high tri
bute to the assiduity and enthusiasm 
with which he carried on the work 
its chief executive officer of the Asso
ciation, and testified that in his 
opinion none other was so fitted for 
the task as tie* present Secretary. 
This higli tribute was afterwards re
ferred to by His Excellency in the 
course of his address

SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE
At the Sacred Heart Orphanage, 

tiuunyside, the devotion of the Forty 
Hours was made as impressive and 
attractive as possible to the large 
number of children who make their 
home within its walls Early on Sat
urday morning, the day of its in
auguration, the little ones were astir 
lu preparation for the event, and at 
*i o'clock, the hour appointed for the 
A Lass, the chapel presented a most in
teresting scene. The little girls in 
holiday attire and wearing their 
white veils, occupied one side of the 
chapel, while the neatly garbed boys 
were seated opposite. The Sisters of 
the house and a few interested out
siders wen* also present. 11 is Grace 
assisted bv Rev. Father Frachon. 
V’.S.B., and Rev Father Murray, 
t'.S.B, said the Mass, after which 
the Archbishop preached from the 
text, “This is the day the l»ord has 
made, reioice and be glad His Grace 
Ktxwvc to suit his words to his hear
ers, telling them in simple language 
the •story of the Jews when they re
ceived thir Divine Lord as Victor, 
and so shortly afterwards turned 
against him ; not the children, said 
H»s Grace, they would not do this, 
but the others He told them, too, 
of the glad Easter time and of the 
institution of the Blessed Sacrament, 
and that shortly he would place Our 
Divine lord above the tabernacle to 
rule there as our King, not in sever
ity. but in merry and kindness, ami 
that. He would await there the love 
and homage of the whole house. The 
boys and girls of the choir sang from 
t*>e Mass of the Angels, and rendered 
the Ecce Panis at the Offertory in a 
very creditable manner. The proces
sion after Mass was very devotic r al, 
the tiny bovs In white and red cas- 
■MX’ks strewing flowers from dainty 
baskets, looking each a veritable nic- 
ture of picturesque innorrr.ee The

prayers after Mass were answered by 
the children, and the Litany of the 
Saints chanted by Rev. Father Mur
ray, and answered by a party of 
ecclesiastics from St. Muhaelk Col
lege The altar and sanctuary were 
the result of much artistic skill, the 
Easter lilies here as elsewhere this 
year being particularly profuse. The 
devotion came to a close on Tuesday 
morning.

M A LLON-MARTIN.
May-morning at St. Helen s Vhurch 

was the scene of a pretty wedding, 
and one in which many were inter
ested, the groom Mr. Henry Edward 
Ma I Ion. third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mallon, have been born and 
.«fired in the parish, and the bride. 
Mis» Ellen Martin, having since 
coming to that part of the city made 
for herself many friends amongst the 
congregation. The eeremony was per
formed by Rev. Jas Walsh, P.P., 
who also said the nuptial Mass which 
followed The bride, who was daint- 
ly costumed in 1 ight grey cloth, 
with hat of heliotrope, was 
given awav by her uncle, Mr Michael 
Martin, and was attended by Miss 
Margaret Mallon, charmingly attired 
in brown .oik, with a hat of brown 
and French shades of blue Mr. Philip 
Martin, brother of the bride, sup
ported the groom During the Mass 
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, 
of which the bride had been a mem
ber, sang several hymns very efiec- 
tivldy, the Litany being particularly 
so, with the alternate verses sung as 
duet by Miss Mollie Hartnett and 
Miss Mottrom. The Sodality had pre
viously presented tin* bride with a 
beautiful statue of the Blessed Vir
gin. Tlw wedding party, which look
ed very bright and attractive, was 
confined to the immediate members of 
each family. After the ceremony a 
breakfast was partaken of at the 
new home of the bride, at the eon- 
elusion of which Mr. and Mrs Mallon 
left for a trip in the Vnited States 
On their return they will reside on 
Lansdow ne avenue.

AT ST. HELEN’S.
At the 0 o'clock Mass on Sunday, 

St. Helen’s Court Catholic Order of 
borcster.x received Holy Communion. 
The orderly and edifying appearance 
of this large body was the occasion 
of much favorable comment, and Rev. 
Father Walsh, P.P., congratulated 
them on turning out in such large 
numbers. Father Walsh also com
plimented his people on their good 
attendance during the 1 .enten uevo- 
tiuns, and hoped that the month of 
May would be observed in the same 
spirit. The ladies who had charge of 
the altars during the late Forty 
Hours were thanked for their atten
tion and skill, their beautiful altars 
having been the subject ot remark by 
visitors from all over the city.

ST. MICHAEL’S 12,. VARSITY HI.
The lirst of the series of three 

games arranged between Varsity and 
M. Michael s College to decide the 
city championship, was played Wed
nesday afternoon on St. Michael's 
College grounds. The St Michael's 
students came out on top, the score 
being 11 to lu at the end of the 
seventh innings, when the game was 
called The St. Michael s College 
boys hit well together, especially in 
the concluding part of the game, 
when they scored enough runs to win 
out on The fielding on both sides 
was good, each side having one error. 
St. Michaels had somewhat the best 
of the hitting ; King secured 4 hits 
out of four tunes up for them, while 
O'Rourke, Dooley, Kenton and Sa I try 
hit well For Varsity Weldon. Lang, 
Williams and Cross did some hitting. 
The game was characterized by clean 
hitting on both sides

The next game of the series will be 
played Saturday afternoon on the 
Varsity field. It is probable that a 
third game will not be played, as the 
Varsity students will be busy with 
exams next week.

mediate want of the parish The pro
gression of Ibe Blessed Sacrament was 
particularly pleasing ; it may have 
been that the difficulties under which 
it took place, the close quarters and 
so on, enhanced its value The cross- 
bearer and acolytes were followed by 
a number of little girls in dainty 
white, with wreaths and veils, whose 
mein and bearing were extremely 
devout. The boys, too, were well 
trained and devotional, and the little 
lad- who scattered sweet smelling 
petals and leaves from fairy-like bas
kets were particularly attractive 
Several ecclesiastics from the College 
accompanied the Pastor in the tri
umphal procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament through the Church The 
altar, arranged with tniirh taste and 
care, was very pretty. The solemn 
closing took place on Tuesday morn
ing On the evenings of Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday sermons were 
preached by Rev Father O Donnell, 
of St. Mary's, Rev Fathir Doherty, 
<if Toronto Junction, and Rev. Father 
Roach, of St. Basil's.

OPENING OF FORTY HOt’RS
The Forty Hours open on Fridav of 

this"week at the Oiurch of the Holy 
Family, and on Sunday next at the 
Church of Our Lady of I»urdes

ST. LEO’S. MIMICO.
St. Leo's Church, Mimieo, had its 

Forty Hours, beginning on Sunday, 
and ending on Tuesday last. Rev. 
Father Coyle. P.P., officiated at the 
opening and closing, and during the 
entire devotion was kept busy, a very- 
large number availing themselves of 
the opportunities offered. The church 
was crowded at every exercise, and 
she altar reflected great credit on the 
ladies in charge.

STENTS
■r >v?t ’ •*

Chalices 
Clboriums
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ST. HELEN'S SCHOOL.
The following boys secured 95 per 

cent, and HO per cent, of notes neces
sary to merit testimonials “Excel
lent” and “Good" respectively for 
month of April :

Form IV., Excellent—W Artkin, R 
Clarkson, T. Colgau, T. Dault, G. 
Dwyer, .1 Foley, A. Fayle. H. Good
win. V. Kirby. B. Kearns. C O'Con
nor. C. O'Leary. V. Prgg, F. Riordan,
F Redin, F. Wilson, F. Hartnett. F 
Boland. Good—F. Brennan. J. Gil
roy, .J. Gibson, W. Markie

Form 111., Excellent—J. Powers, G 
Norman. 11 Pegg, A. Glynn, F 
Ellard, J. Travers, X Gallagher, W 
Kerr. P. Bishop, A. Maloney, AI Mc
Donald. J. Gibson. R. O'Connor. J 
Griffin Good—J. O'Connell, J. Wal
lace. K. Galvin. P. Hynes. T Plumb- 
tree, M. Ryan, E. Torpey, H. Woods,
P. Austin.

XT ST. PETER'S.
Xfter High Mass, sung at 10.30 by 

the parish priest, Rev. L. Minehan, 
the Forty Hours opened at St Peter’s 
Church on Sundav last, and the devo
tion was inaugurated and carried out 
with aM the ceremony possible. At 
the hour appointed for Mass, the 
church was so crowded that it seemed 
an impossibility that all could he ac
commodated A number of alert and 

|courteous ushers, however, soon | 
solved the problem, and extra seats | 
fn the side aisles, and in every other : 
available spot, were utilized to ac

commodate the previously standing 
crowd. The Plain Chant Mass was 
sung by an alternate choir of men 
and very small hoys, and in such a 
way as to demonstrate that here as 
elsewhere throughout the city, great 
progress is being made in matters 
musical under the new conditions. ; 
Iai/7i s .Xve Maria was sung bv Mr. 
M. J Costello, who also afterwards 
sang the Litany of the Faints, re
sponded to by the body of the choir. < 
In the aeeomnaniment of the organ to 
the Litany. Ft. Peter's presented a : 
unique feature, and one that might 
he profitably adopted, especially by- 
small choirs. Hex Father Minehan. 
taking for his text. "And Jesus came | 
sud stood in their midst and said : | 
Peace he to vow.” preached a sermon 
filled W*th vitalité and eloquent with j 
earnestness, and so logical in Us rie- I 
durtions and conclusions that it 
seemed as if it must have carried 
conviction to even the most ske,tirai, 
had anv such been present. Asf’«ther 

; Minehan smilingly made hii way 
jdown the puloit steps amongrt the 
small bovs of the congregation, who 

■ settled themselves there for lack of 
! accommodation elsewhere, it was all 
too evident that the parishinvk* of 

:St. Peter's have far ontgrowrl their 
! church. and that a new one »Ja* tm-

PARfUFAI..
The great music-drama, “Parsifal," 

occupied the attention of musical 
Toronto during the early days ol 
last week, and in point of interest 
divided the honors with the visit of 
their Excellencies and the attraction 
at the Armories It had been looked 
forward to with a mixed feel.ng of 
curiosity and pleasure, and its re
sults are somewhat hard to define 
It is almost undoubtedly the great
est achievement of a mixed musical 
and dramatic nature that has ever 
reached Toronto, and we know that 
the same thing has been said of it in 
cities altogether greater, New York 
for example. As a scenic production 
it is a series of wonder and poetic 
passings, the changes occurring so 
gradually as to scarcely permit of the 
obliteration of one scene of beauty 
lief ore the presentation of another 
The orchestral music was of course 
something altogether exquisite, grand 
and unique. Of it has been said, 
"there was never anything like it in 
the past, it is doubtful that the fu
ture will bring its counterpart, for it 
is the work of a creative genius, who 
stands alone in the whole history of 
art." Despite all this the story of 
the play, if it may be so called, is 
hard to follow. Those who had 
studied it line for line lieforehand 
may have found it easy, but these of 
course were not the majority. The 
defect with which nearly all opera 
is hampered, that of lack of clearness 
of enunciation, was at times a great 
drawback. The plot centres round 
the Holy Grail. Cup or Chaîne from 
which Our Lord drank at the Last 
Shipper, and the Holy Spear with 
which his sacred side was pierced on 
Calvary. The "grail" is in the keep
ing of a great knight or king, who 
with his followers lives in a cast le 
where, on Good Friday, the Holy 
Grail is uncovered with much cere
mony by the King-Priest, and a ser
vice of prayer and praise follows. 
The king, on account of his sins, has 
been wounded bv a touch of Ins Holy 
Spear, and since this occurrence, suf
fers untold agonies whenever he at
tempts to uncover and hold up the 
Grail for the veneration of his fol
lowers Meantime Parsifal, a seem
ing fool, whose first knowledge of 
right and wrong comes to him on his 
shooting of a swan, which falls midst 
the knights, is upbraided for his 
deed, and afterwards caused to wit
ness the ceremony of the uncovering 
of the Grail This proves his soul’s 
awakening He hears too that the 
knight-king Amlortas may lie cured 
from his sufferings, if one altogether 
pure and unsullied by sin will but 
touch him with the Holv Spear. Af
ter passing through many tempta
tions in which Kundry, a witch who 
afterwards becomes a penitent Mag
dalen, Klingsor, a wizard and a num
ber. of enchanting flower maidens 
play a conspicuous part. Par ,ifal re
turns in possession of the Holy 
Spear, just at the moment when, de
spite his repentance. Amfortas has re
fused to uncover the chalice, owing 
to the sufferings which the doing so 
will cause him. This is one of the 
strongest scenes The prayers and 
the beseeching gestures of the knights, 
the prayers for mercy suqg by the 
king himself, the inducements brought

forward to prevail upon Amfortas, 
even the dead bony of his father be
ing placed before him on a bier in 
order to plead the cause, and the re
turn of Parsifal, bolding in his hand 
the Spear with which he touches the 
side of the diseased king, who is im
mediately cured, and who with his 
followers kneel in a grand act of 
thanksgiving and worship, while Par
sifal, who has previously been an
nounc'd by Gurnen.anz, ascends the 
altar and raises aloft over the kneel
ing assemblage the Holy Grail. This 
is the closing scene An exquisite 
chapel, the coloring delightful, a cost
ly altar . stalls filled with soldier
like monks, the penitent Amfortas 
kneeling, a pathetic vet kingly figure, 
the Magdalen Kuudry. forgiven and 
living at the feet of Parsifal, a dark
ness almost obscuring the scene, and 
only the one ray of light that makes 
tht figure of Parsiial stand out on the 
highest step of the altar, a true 
spirit of beneficence holding aloft 
the Chalice, all red and glowing This 

| is the barest outline of the story, and 
I is open to criticism. Wagner seems 
I to have based his work on an old 
[German legend, with touches of 
Tennyson, and of course, scenes and 
characters from the Holy Scriptures.

, The environment is made as rever
ent lai as possible, even clapping or 
anv audible applause being prohibited 
As was remarked at the beginning, 
musically, dran.aticallv. and Imm a 
scenic point of view, ft is without 
parallel, but the plot, if one dare sav 
so, seems somewhat unsatisfactory, 
and the scenes at times too much pro
longed With all this there is no 
doubt but that the witnessing of Par
sifal is amongst the treats of a ’Re
time.

THE LATE H STEAKT.
The death of Harry C. Stuart, to 

which a passing reference was made 
'ast week, has caused widespread sor
row amongst a large circle of friends 

I with whom he was a great favorite, 
and by whom he was appreciated on 
account of his willingness anu en
deavor to aid in the works of the 
societies with which he was connect
ed. The only son of the late I Ynrlcs 
J. Stuart, his school days in Toronto 
had -finished at the De La Salle In
stitute, where his amiable character 
gained for him muiy friends. For 
some years past In was one of the 
most active of St Mary’s C. L. and 
A. A., in which society his death has 
caused general regret The funeral 
was largely attended, the C. L. and 
A. A. attending in a body, took place 
from his late residence. 90 Peter 
street, to St Mary's Church, on 
Thursday, April 27th, Rev. Father 
Kcllv sav ing the funeral Mass of 
requiem Deceased was 32 years of 
age, and is survived bv a widow and 
one child, to whom much sympathy 
is extended.

FENEKAL OF LEO RICHARD 
KPELLEN.

On Mondav morning the funeral of 
Leo Richard Spellen, the nineteen- 
vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Spel- 
Irn. took place from his late resi
lience. 394 Rusholme road, to St. 
Helen’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Rev. Father McGrand 
said the funeral Mass of requiem — 
RIP.

Finer Cake
and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the 
old-fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, or salera- 
tus and sour milk. 
The ingredients of j 
Royal Baking Pow
der are most highly 
refined and abso- !1 
lutcly pure. Royal |j 
is always uniform 
in strength, making j | 
the food evenly good 
and wholesome. No 
spoiled or wasted 
materials where it 
is used.

The Canadian 
North-West
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DEATH OF REV FATHER 
MELCAHY.

Many will learn with sorrow of the 
death of Rev. Father M. J Mulcahy, 
U.S.B., which took place suddenly in 
Toronto on Sunday, a few davs after 
his return to the city, from which he 
had been absent lor some years. Rev. 
Father Murray, an old friend of de
ceased had called on the previous day, 
and though Father Muleahv was i.ot 
then in the best of health—he had 
been ailing for some time—yet no se
rious results were feared On Sun
day, Father Murray, in company with 
Father Frachon. called again only 
to find that Father Mulcahy hail 
shortly before expired.

The deceased priest was well known 
in Toronto. Born in Ireland over 
sixty years ago, he had settled with 
his parents in Oehawa. His educa
tion was received at St. Michael's 
College and m Franc». As a mem
ber of the Basilian order, he was on 
their teaching staff in Louisville, 
Ohio, and for many tears at St 

I Michael s College. He had also done 
i parish work in Weston. Toronto Junc
tion, and* in North Toronto, in all of 
which places he is keenly remembered 

.In his connection with the hoys of 
1 the colleges. Father Mulcahy had an 
influence over them most remarkable, 

1 and without any apparent effort he 
could draw them in any direction he 

I choose. “Everyone loved Father Mul
cahy,” said an old pupil, on hearing 
of his death Father Mulcahy is sur
vived by his brother. Mr Thnv Mul
cahy, of Orillia, and by a sister, 
Sister Seraphim, of St Joseph's Con
vent . The late Mother Agnes, of the 
same Institution was another sister 
The funeral took place from St. 
Basil’s Church on Tuesdav morning. 
Rev. Father Dumouchel being the
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celebrant of the Mass of requiem, as
sisted bv Rev. V. Murphy and Rev. 
Mr. Carr as deacon and sub-deacon. 
Many relatives and friends were pre
sent, and afterwards followed the re
mains to St. Michael's Cemetery, 
where they were laid to rest in the 
plot belonging to the congregation of 
St Basil -R I P.

PERSONAL.
Rev Father Guinnane. late of As

sumption College, Sandwich, is a 
patient at St. Michaels Hospital

It is the living deeds of men and 
not the flowing words of finished dis
course that tell the true patriots. It 
is not our green fields that make us 
love so tenderly our native land ; it 
is the noble lives of our citizens, the 
glorious achievements of our fore
fathers, the characteristics of our 
people—these and -a thousand other 
living things, around which cling our 
fondest memories and hope», and 
make us love the land we call our 
home.

HER FAR-AWAY LOOK

"She had a far-away look in her
eves when I proposed ”

"Was she trying to recall the
past ?”

"No I guess she was trving to an
ticipate the presents.”—November
Woman’s Home Companion.

AIiss White—I’ve bever been able to 
get a good photograph of my face.

Miss Black—Allow me to congrata- 
late vou.

Gerhard Heintzman
Pianos.
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Upon no oilier pedestal can he reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Piano.”

Upon thin pedeBtal the GERHARD 
IIEINTZMAN Piano look# down 
upon competition.

Sweet an a harp are Its notes, and clear an a nil- 
very laugh of childhood. For tone the piano "PAR 
EXCRM.KNCK.”

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
ing special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, 

t all, or write for particulars, to

We are offer-

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

11 1ST Street

HOMESTEAD RECULATIMt
Any even numbered section el Da

minior Land* in Manitoba or tbs 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 2c, which has not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
iuk lor aettlers, ot for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who u the sole head ot a 
family, or any male over IS yearn ol 
age, to the extent at one-quarter Mo
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Ei\ I kY

Entry uiav be u.ade personally a. 
the local land office f»T the District 
m which the land to be taken is situ
ate, or if the nome»leader desires ha 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, ot 
the Local Agent for the district la 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him A lee of Aid is charged los 
a homestead entry.

HOMfcSTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry for a homestead la required by 
the provisions of the Dominion 1 a.r. 
Act and the amendments thereto Va 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six moo the’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years

(2) If the father (or mother, if tbs 
fstber is deceased j of any person whu 
Is eligible to make a homestead eotty 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon n farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to sad 
has obtained entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of this Ac* 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent me y be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

14) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him fn the vtrlnity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term “vicinity” used above is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself ol tbs 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef tbs 
homestead law is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
sgain thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of We 
three years, before the Local A gelt, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler mist give sin 
months’ notice in writing » the Com
missioner of Dominion lauids at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so.

infor/viation x

Newly arrived Immigrants will re
ceive at the Immigration Office lr 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entrv, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
erpense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in 
formation respecting the land. Um
ber. coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railwav Belt in British Cohimbla 
may tie obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior Ottawa, the Com 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Land* Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N,l.-ln add itiori to F roe crant 
Lands, to which the Reputations 
above etated refer, thousands af 
>'*« of most desirable lands are 
available fer lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d other Corpora- 
tiens and private firms in Western 
Canada.

Make Your Own Perfume
Senti us 251 and xve will 

mail )<>u tablet of Tan-Van, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite odor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at 
£3 5° per oz.

We can supply Violet, Heli
otrope, Rose or Jockey Cluh 
at >atr.e rates. Agents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
4"9 WEST BROADWAY 

New York Citv

IICII WAKTED - --Mr N tbrci’Hhout Csni, t" aUwtbSS?

tacking up show carda o»»
'OPifiF**' bndFes and conspicuous placr* distributing small advertising matter Com

V-orVVronÆ

SAI,l 8 MEDICINAL CO. London. Ont., Cfcn

BELLS
Church eed sdheol Bell, m

- I

, . *t .
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